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SECTION I f .  TASK 2. SUBMODEL DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION 

Objectives 

The objectives of this task are to develop or adapt advanced physics and 

chemistry submodels for the reactions of coal in an entrained-bed and a fixed-bed 

reactor and to validate the submodels by comparison with laboratory scale 

experiments. 

Task Outline 

The development of advanced submodels for the entrained-bed and fixed-bed 

reactor models wi l l  be organized into the following categories: a) Coal 
Chemistry (including coal pyrolysis chemistry, char formation, particle mass 

transfer, particle thermal properties, and particle physical behavior); b) Char 

Reaction Chemistry at high pressure; c) Secondary Reactions of Pyrolysis Products 

(including gas-phase cracking, soot formation, ignition, char burnout, sulfur 

capture, and tar/gas reactions); d) Ash Physics and Chemistry (including mineral 

characterization, evolution of volati le, molten and dry particle components, and 

ash fusion behavior); e) Large Coal Particle Effects (including secondary 

reactions within the particle and in multiple particle layers; f) Large Char 

Particle Effects (including oxidation); g) SOx-NO X Submodel Development 
(including the evolution and oxidation of su3fur and nitrogen species); and h) 

SO X and NO X Model Evaluation. 
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I I .A .  SUBTASK 2,a. - COAL TO CHAR CHEMISTRY SUBMODEL 

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION 

Senior Investigators - David G. Hamblen and Michael A. Serio 

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc. 

87 Church Street, East Hartford, CT 06108 

(203) 528-9806 

Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to develop and evaluate, by comparison 

with laboratory experiments, an integrated and compatible submodel to describe 

the organic chemistry and physical changes occurring during the transformation 

from coal to char in coal conversion processes. 

Accomplishments 

During the past year, work was done on using the set of rank dependent 

kinetic parameters obtained from low heating rate experiments to predict high 

heating rate d~ta from pyrolysis experiments in our Transparent Wall Reactor 

(TWR) and Heated Tube Reactor (HTR). Simulations were also done of high heating 

rate pyrolysis data from the literature such as the heated grid experiments of 

Gibbins, the wire grid experiments of Fong and coworkers of MIT, and the TWR 

experiments of Fletcher at Sandia. 

Work continued on testing the f lu id i ty  model in conjunction with the 

changes in the FG-DVC model discussed above. For certain coals, such as I l l ino is  

No. 6 and Pocahontas, i t  is d i f f i cu l t  to provide very good f i t s  to both the 

f lu id i ty  and pyrolysis data. The f luid behavior of low rank coals which soften 

when heated to very high heating rates was also not well predicted. However, we 

have achieved excellent agreement with the majority of data obtained so far. 

Work also continued on the swelling model. The changes in the FG-DVC model 

discussed above result in better predictions of the Free Sw~lling lndex (FSI) for 

the majority of coals. There are s t i l l  problems in fitti,~g the FSI for the 

Pocahontas coal, which has a high FSi and a low Geissler f lu id i ty .  A single 

bubble version of the swelling model was developed for comparison zo data on the 
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Pocahontas coal ,  which is the most d i f f i c u l t  coal to model wi th respect to the 

swelling behavior at high heating rates. A numerical problem which made the 

predictions sensitive to the size of the time step was fixed. This gave better 

swelling predictions for the Pocahontas coal, which had been the most d i f f icu l t  

case, but somewhat worse predictions for Pittsburgh. A possible solution may be 

to adjust the gas dif fusivity or include a nonuniform bubble wall thickness. 

Work was nearly completed on a version of the swelling model for 

integration into PCGC-2. The model is actually a submodel of FG-DVC since i t  

uses information from this model as well as a second submodel for coal f lu id i ty.  

The primary inputs to the model are the in i t ia l  particle size, in i t ia l  bubble 

size, time-temperature history, gas evolution rate (from FG-DVC), and the 

viscosity. The primary outputs are the particle size due to swelling and the 

porosity. The model parameters are the ini t ia l  bubble size, gas dif fusivi ty, 

cr i t ical wall stress, and surface tension. 

• During the past year, work was also done on using the FG-DVC model to 

simulate mild gasification processes. The model was modified to include a 

hydrocarbon cracking routine which describes the cracking of long chain paraffin 

and olefin species down to smaller hydrocarbons (Ci-C3's). The model was applied 

to data obtained from pyrolysis of I l l inois No. 6 coal in the IGT mild 

gasification Process Research Unit (PRU) under essentially isothermal conditions. 

Work continued on the sulfur and nitrogen submodel. The f i rs t  step was to 

run the series of Argonne coals in the TG-FTIR apparatus with the post-oxidizer 

attached. This allows detection of species that are not easily detected in the 

IR, such as H2S (oxidizes to SOz). Runs have now been done with all eight 

Argonne coals in the TG-FTIR system using the post-oxidizer attachment and a 

wide-band MCT detector (in order to measure HCN). 

The preliminary data from the Argonne coals suggest that the ratio of 

NH3/HCN is much higher than what is observed in pyrolysis at higher temperatures. 

However, most of the previous data has been taken in systems where secondary 

cracking of the tar to produce HCN is a possibility. Mos~ of the current models 

for NO x formation assume the coal nitrogen is volatilized as HCN rather than HCN, 

so this is an important question. The calibrations for both NH 3 and HCN are 

being redone in order to verify these data. 
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During the past year, a quantitative char reactivity submodel was 

developed. After examination of several possible approaches, a decision was made 

to use the Random Pore Model of Bhatia and Perlmutter to describe the reaction 

under the kinetic control regime. Compared to other possible approaches, such 

as those of Gavalas or Simcns, i t  is ~athematically simpler (fewer parameters) 

and has been tested against a wider variety of data. I t  is a~le to describe the 

variation of surface area with conversion based on an analytical expression with 

a single adjustable parameter which describes the in i t ia l  pore structure. The 

recent prograss has been in f i t t ing  the reactivity model to both isothermal and 

non-isothermal data for chars produced from the Argonne coals and developing a 

set of values for the kinetic rate parameters (A, Eo, a), the active site 

concentration (8) and the char structural parameter (4) for the random pore 

model. Reactivity experiments were done on various chars in order to further 

develop the model. Based on the results of these experiments, a decision was 

made to use the Randem Pore Model for medium and high rank coals (reactivity 

dependent on internal surface area) and a volumetric model for low rank coals 

(catalytic reaction). In order to complete the reactivity model, an estimate of 

the active site concentration, #, is required. A relationship was developed to 

describe the functional form of the active site concentration, #, with resoect 

to changes in coal rank, mineral content, and the degree of pyrolysis. This 

relationship was based on measured values of the reactivity index, Tcr~:, obtained 

for a range of coals (Zap l igni te,  Montana Rosebud subbituminous, I l l inois 

bituminous, and Fittsburgh bituminous) from a variety of pyrolysis experiments 

where measurements of the char  elemental composition were also made. 

Subsequently, these correlations were incorporated into two separate expressions 

(one for high rank and one for low rank coals) for reactivi ty (dX/dt) which 

depend on temperature, char hydrogen concentration (Hchar) , coal oxygen 

concentration (O:oat), and the concentration of organically dispersed calcium 

(Cad). 

A table of optical properties for pulverized sized-coal particles was sent 

to BYU for a sensitivity analysis of PCGC-2 to the optical properties values. 

The results from the study at BYU suggest that there is no need for a detailed 

submodel in PCGC-2 for coal optical properties. 
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FG-DVC Model 

During the past year, work was done on using the set of rank dependent 

kinetic parameters obtained from low heating rate experiments to predict high 

heating rate data from pyrolysis experiments in our Transparent Wall Reactor 

(TWR) and Heated Tube Reactor (HTR). Simulations were also done of high heating 

rate pyrolysis data from the l i terature such as the heated grid experiments of 

Gibbins, the wire grid experiments of Fong and coworkers of MIT, and the TWR 

experiments of Fletcher at Sandia. 

Some problems were obtained in predicting the changes in the tar yield and 

tar molecular weight distributions with heating'rate for low rank coals usin~ the 

current version of the model. In addition, we could not predict the extractabies 

yields for the high heating rate data of Fong and coworkers on the Pittsburgh 

Seam coal with the current kinetic parameters. I t  was decided to re-examine the 

assumptions on the model input parameters, such as 1) the bridge breaking rate, 

2) the crosslinking efficiencies, 3) the tar vaporization law, and 4) the AP 

parameter. I t  was found that a modest change in the activation energy for the 

bridge breaking rate (from 25 to 27 kcal/mole) allowed for good predictions of 

the Fong data. Changes in the crosslinking efficiencies were thoroughly 

evaluated and found to be largely unnecessary. A decision was made to use 1014 

sec "I for the bridge breaking pre-exponential and values of the crosslinking 

efficiencies = I.  The final set of rank dependent parameters is summarized in 

Table If.A-1 of the 18th Quarterly Report. 

The effects of the tar vaporization law and the AP parameter were found to 

be very important. The change 

expression proposed by Suuberg to 

responsible for the inabi l i ty  to 

changing to Suuberg XI, and allowi 

predictions are much better. A 

in the original vaporization law from tne 

a factor of i0 higher was found to be maEnly 

predict the high heating rate Zap data. By 

ng AP to be the sole adjustable parameter: the 

decision was i n i t i a l l y  made to use th(~ law 

proposed by Fletcher, since i t  had been subjected to a rather thorough Validation 

with model compounds. However, in the intermediate molecular weight range where 

the model is sensitive to the vaporization law, the two models are comparable. 

Therefore, either Fletcher or Suuberg XI can be employed. The main unresolved 

question is the appropriate choice for AP and how this could be functionalized. 

I t  appearsthat the model predictions of the FIMS data are very sensitive to the 
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choice of this parameter. At low heating rates, a choice of AP = 0 gives the 

best prediction of the tar yield. A choice of ~P = 0.2 gives the best prediction 

of the tar MWD. Possible solutions would be to: I) parameterize ~; 2) improve 

the description of the external Lransport of tar to resolve the problem of the 

higher molecular weight tars coming out earlier than expected. I t  was decided 

that i t  was best to use AP as an adjustable parameter of the model. The other 

choice was to develop a new external transport model for tar. This was not 

thought to be the best option at this stage of the contract. 

The process of defining the deliverable submodels was completed during the 

past month. Under this subtask, submodelswill be completed for swelling, sulfur 

and nitrogen evolution, char reactivity and optical properties. The swelling 

model is an extension of the recently completed f lu id i t y  model. 

Mild Gasification 

During the past month, work was done on using the FG-DVC model to simulate 

mild gasification processes. The model was modified to include a hydrocarbon 

cracking routine which describes the cracking of long chain paraffin and olefin 

species down to smaller hydrocarbons (Ci-C~'s). The model was applied to data 

obtained from pyrolysis of I l l ino is  No. 6 coal in the IGT mild gasification 

Process Research Unit (PRU) under essentially isothermal conditions. The PRU is 

a combination of a fiuidized-bed and an entrained-bed reactor operated at 

temperatures from 1000-1400 aF (550-750 °C) and pressures close to atmospheric. 

A schematic of the IGT PRU is shown in Fig. If.A-1. Simulations were also done 

of pyrolysis data from a two-stage circulating bed reactor at Battelle obtained 

at temperatures from 1200-1650 :F (650-900°C), - I atm pressure, also for 

I l l ino is  No. 6 coal. A schematic of the Battelle system is shown in Fig. II.A-2. 

In general, good agreement was obtained for the effect of temperature on the 

yields of char and gas, as shown in Figs. !!.A-3 and If.A-4 for the IGT and 

Battelle data, respectively. In the case of the tar, the model did not predict 

the f a l l - o f f  in the tar yield at high temperature (> 1200 °F) for the IGT data. 

However, the Battelle data did not show this fa l l -o f f  in the tar yield and were 

in good agreement with the model predictions for tar, gas and cilar. 

A parameter in the model was the gas-phase residence time. A value of  2 

sec. was used for  the IGT reac to r ;  while a value of  0.8 sec. was used f o r  the 
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Battelle reactor. These values were based on estimates of the gas hold up in the 

system provided by the respective companies. The average solids residence time 

was in the range of 20-30 minutes for the IGT system and - 1 sec. for the 

Battelle reactor. 

In the case of individual gases, good agreement was obtained for H 2, CH 4, 

C2's and CO data from the IGT PRU (see Fig. II.A-5). The amount of CO 2 was 

somewhat underpredicted (see Fig. II.A-Sb). Better agreement was obtained using 

a partial equilibrium model for the gas phase. Data on individual gas species 

yields were not available from the Battelle study. 

Fluidity Hodel 

The work on the f lu id i t y  model was nearly completed. The f i r s t  draft of 

a paper was also completed. 

Swellinq Model 

Model Validation 

An outline of the swelling submodel which includes the inputs, outputs and 

key model parameters is given in Figure II.A-6. An issue that needs to be 

addressed is how the swelling behavior is affected by the presence of oxygen. 

In order to validate the model, swelling data on chars from work done at 

AFR and elsewhere was compiled. SEM photographs were obtained for chars produced 

in entrained flow reactor (EFR) experiments at 700 °C. These are being compared 

to model predictions. 

A single bubble version of the swelling model is now being developed for 

comparison to data on the Pocahontas coal, which is the most d i f f i cu l t  coal to 

model with respect to the swelling behavior at high heating rates. The basis for 

the problem is that the f lu id i ty  for the Pocahontas coal was predicted to decline 

at high heating rates, which is not the case for the other Argonne coals and 

which is not consistent with the swelling data. 
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One solution was to adjust the kinetic rates for bridge breaking and 

crosslinking which are important in the onset and decay of f lu id i ty .  However, 

this approach was constrained by simultaneously f i t t ing  the pyrolysis data. A 

more successful approach was to change the partition of CH 4 into loose and tight 

pools. By shifting more CH: into the loose pool (out of the tight pool) the 

f lu id i t y  predictions were reasonable (no decline at high heating rates). 

However, the amount of swelling was s t i l l  underpredicted under this conditions. 

I t  appears that i t  is necessary to introduce a delay into the swelling model, so 

that there is more time for the bubble to stretch out during the period of high 

f lu id i ty .  When a change was introduced into the model which delayed the drop in 

f lu id i t y  from its peak value, an improvement was observed in the comparison of 

the swelling predictions to the data. However, the required delay was too long 

to be real is t ic .  We briefly investigated the possibil i ty of a non-Newtonian 

behavior of the coal liquid, which behavior is not unexpected (van Krevelen, 

1976) and has been observed at high shear rates for coal l iquid (Waters, 1962). 

I t  is an option that we choose not to include at this time. 

I t  was later found that at high heating rates the coal stayed fluid for 

only a short time. I f  the time-step of our model was too large, the model could 

step over the window of f lu id i ty  without properly accounting for i t .  Changing 

to smaller time steps, until a s t i l l  smaller time step produced no observable 

change, gave predictions of swelling more in line with observed values. 

Swellinq Submodel for PCGC-2 

Work was nearly completed on a version of the swelling model for 

integration into PCGC-2. The model is actually a su~,nodel of FG-DVC since i t  

uses information from this model as well a~ a second submodel for a coal 

f lu id i ty :  as shown in Fig. II.A-6. The model uses the gas collection rate inside 

a bubble to calculate the internal bubble pressure which is then used to 

~alculate the rate of expansion of the bubble and the swelling ratio of the 

particle. The model is sensitive to the assumptions of the gas dif fusivi ty in 

the melt and the in i t ia l  bubble radius. Experimental data from AFR and the 

l i terature wi l l  be used to guide the choice of reasonable values for these 

parameters. The primary inputs to the model are the in i t i a l  particle size, 

in i t ia l  bubble size, time-temperature history, gas evolution rate (from FG-DVC), 

and the viscosity. The primary outputs are the particle size due to swelling and 
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the porosity. The model parameters are the in i t ia l  bubble size, gas diffusivity, 

cri t ical wall stress, and surface tension. The model does not predict the 

internal surface area since this is primarily in the micropores and the net 

surface area in these pores does not change much from swelling. 

Relationship of Swellinq to Char Reactivity 

Char reactivity depends on active surface area. This section deals with 

the question of the relationship between swelling and reactivity, via surface 

area. I t  is a chronicle of reasons why a thorough knowledge of char swelling 

will not lead to predictions of reactivity. 

From the point of view of experiment, Zygourakis (1989) has examined 

sectioned chars microscopically, using image processing techniques to deduce 

porosity, swelling, and surface area. His optical technique has resolution only 

down to 0.5 #~m, and with this he deduces a maximum surface area of about 0.08 

m2/cc of particle. But this is two orders of magnitude less than those measured 

by BET and other gas adsorption techniques (Gan eta ] . ,  1972). Consequently, i t  

is concluded that most of the surface area of a char is in micropor~s. However, 

the swelling model predicts no swelling for pores as small as micropores, as gas 

collection is low and the surface tension is high. Therefore, swelling cannot 

be a direct major factor in the development of pore surface area or reactivity. 

Sulfur and Nitroqen Submodel 

An outline of the sulfur and nitrogen submodel is shown in Figure II.A-7. 

The sulfur and nitrogen evolution submodel is essentially already part of the FG- 

DVC model. What is needed is a set of species evolution data from pyrolysis 

experiments with the Argonne coals for model validation. This work is being done 

in a TG-FTIR apparatus which has been outfitted with a special detector for this 

purpose and which has a post-oxidizer attachment. The post-oxidizer converts H2S 

to SO 2, the latter of which has a much stronger IR absorbance. Runs have now 

been done with all eight Argonne coals in the TG-FTIR system using the post- 

oxidizer attachment (in order to measure H2S} and a wide-band MCT detector. 

The preliminary data from the Argonne coals suggests that the ratio of 

NH3/HCN is much higher than what is observed in pyrolysis at higher temperatures. 
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However, most of the previous data has been taken in systems where secondary 

cracking of the tar to produce HCN is a possibil ity. Most of the current models 

for NO X formation assume the coal nitrogen is volati l ized as HCN rather than HCN, 

so this is an important question. The calibrations for both NH 3 and HCN are 

being redone in order to verify these data. 

Both the HCN and NH 3 evolutions show a consistent variation with rank. For 

NH 3, there are two dist inct peaks. The low temperature peak is believed to 

result from decomposition of amine groups. The source of the high temperature 

peak is unknown, but i t  could be a secondary reaction product resulting from ring 

decomposition and condensation reactions since i t  occurs in the temperature range 

where hydrogen is evolved. 

As discussed above, the relat ively large amount of NH 3 for these low 

heating rate experiments was surprising since HCN is the dominant product in high 

heating rate experiments. This result suggests that the HCN found in the la t ter  

experiments may be a secondary product from tar cracking. An experiment was done 

to test this idea by the use of a post-pyrolysis zone. In this case, some 

additional HCN was formed from tar cracking while the NH 3 evolution was largely 

unchanged. Because of the importance of the NH3/HCN question with respect to the 

pollutant submodels in PCGC-2, additional experiments wi l l  be done to control the 

opportunity for secondary reactions. 

ODtical Properties 

An outline of the proposed optical properties submodel is shown in Figure 

If.A-8. In the case of the optical properties submodel, i t  is not clear yet how 

much impact this model wi l l  have on the predictions of PCGC-2. Consequently, a 

sensit ivity analysis is now underway. The optical properties for different size 

particles of Zap l igni te were calculated and sent to BYU for input into PCGC-2. 

The results from the study of BYU suggest that there is no need for a detailed 

submodel in PCGC-2 for coal optical properties. 
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Char Reactivity 

Objective of the Model 

The objective of the char reactivity model is to develop a submodel of the 

FG-DVC model to describe the ini t ial  reactivity and burnout of char particles. 

The burnout of the char often dictates the overall time scale for many practical 

combustion and gasification systems. In the case of a fixed-bed reactor the char 

reactivity will dictate the location of the maximum temperature zone. In the 

case of mil~ gasification, the production of a highly reactive char can be 

critical to the success of a process. An outline of the model is shown in Fig. 

II.A-9. 

In order to accurately describe char reactivity, one must be able to 

account for the effect of I) rank; 2) degree of pyrolysis; 3) char burnoff; 4) 

minerals and 5) char morphology. The relative effect of those factors may be 

different for various coals and various conditions, and are usually d i f f icul t  to 

estimate accurately. However, we can differentiate the effect of rank and degree 

of pyrolysis, which can have an impact on the maximum value of the reactivity, 

from the changes in reactivity with char burnoff. I t  is believed that minerals 

and char morphology have an effect on both the maximum value and the degree of 

change in reactivity with burnoff. From the accumulated data obtained at AFR and 

by others: i t  is concluded that: 

For all coals, the degree of pyrolysis (obtained from different heat 

treatment temperatures or heating rates) affects the molecular order 

of the char, and consequently the maximum reactivity. The more 

severe treatments decrease reactivity. 

For high rank coals, chanqes in reactivitx as a function of burnoff 

are dependent on chanqes in available surface area and/or the 

distribution of active sites. The amount of in i t ia l  surface area 

does not, however, always correlate with the reaction rate, which 

means that other factors (molecular order for example) have 

proportionally more impact on reactivity than surface area. 
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Figure II_a~.9. Outline of Char Reactivity Submodel. 
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• For low rank coals, changes in catalytic act iv i ty,  and not in 

surface area, are the major factors influencing reactivity as a 

function of burnoff. The magnitude of the i n i t i a l  reactivity is 

also a strong function of catalytic content, and does not depend 

strongly on total available surface area. 

The reactivity model that is being developed wi l l  account for these 

effects. For high rank coals, the predictions of the changes in surface area 

versus burnoff wil l be obtained using a Random Pore Model. For low rank coals, 

the intr insic reactivity is primarily dependent on catalytic effects and a simple 

volumetric model is used. Potential changes in activation energy with burnoff 

due to a change in the active site distribution will also be considered i f  

necessary. 

Features of the Model 

The char reactivity model wil l  be integrated with the FG-DVC model, which 

has the information on the starting coal oxygen concentration and the char 

hydrogen concentration. These are important parameters in determining char 

reactivity. The other ingredients in this model are a description of the mineral 

contribution to reactivity and the char morphology. Incorporating the internal 

pore structure of the char into a model is the most d i f f i cu l t  and least 

understood aspect of char reactivity. 

During Phase I of this program, extensive characterizations were performed 

on char reactivity and its relationship to coal rank, heating rate, extent of 

pyrolysis and mineral constituents. This work has suggested that a model with 

the input/output structure shown in Fig. II.A-9 would be appropriate. The desire 

is to relate the char reactivity to properties of the starting coal and 

quantities that can be predicted by the FG-DVC model and the viscosity and 

swelling models. 

The actual hydrogen (Hact) content of the char has been found to be a good 

predictor of the effects of annealing on char reactivity. This quantity can be 

obtained directly from the FG-DVC pyrolysis model. For low rank coals (above 10% 

0 content), the dispersed ion-exchanged calcium (Ca d ) content was found to be a 

good predictor of the effects of minerals on char reactivity. This can be input 
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from SEM/x-ray analysis of the starting coal. Other highly dispersed minerals 

which may be important contributors to reactivity for coals outside the Argonne 

set can also be obtained by this analysis. 

For high rank coals (below 10% 0 content), the degree of ordering of the 

coal is an important parameter. This is well predicted by the starting oxygen 

concentration (Oini~) obtained from an elemental analysis. Th~ above three 

parameters (Ha= t, Cad, Oinit ) will provide a good description of reactivity up to 

about 50% burnout. The prediction of higher levels of burnout wil l  be part of 

the remaining work and will depend on reactivity data on chars collected from 

coal flame experiments which have not yet been ful ly analyzed. 

A second part of the remaining research is how to incorporate a description 

of the char morphology into the reactivity model. The current PCGC-2 code does 

not expl ici t ly account for pore diffusion effects which are important under many 

practical combustion and gasification conditions. For f luid coals, the char 

swelling submodel wi l l  provide predictions of the porosity which can be input 

into the reactivity submodel. 

Other effects, which can be considered second order: include the combined 

effects of f l u id i t y  and pyrolysis heating rate on char reactivity. This can be 

important for certain highly fluid coals such as the Upper Freeport and 

Pittsburgh. 

The model wi l l  explicit ly predict the reactivity to 02 and CO 2. The 

reactivity of H20 can be approximated to be the same as CO 2. The reactivity of 

H 2 is suff iciently low to be negligible except for very high pressure processes 

and will not be considered. 

Predictions of Chanqes in Reactivity with Burnoff 

Random Pore Model Description (kinetic controll hiqh rank coals} The 

modeling of the reaction rate as a function of burnoff for high rank coals is 

based on the Random Pore Model of Bhatia and Ferlmutter {1980) and Gavalas 

(!980). This model predicts the reaction rate and the available surface area as 

a function of burnoff. Several studies (Mahajan et al. (1978), Tseng and Edgar 

(Ig84) have previously shown that, for the same char, burnoff versus time p]ots 
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for different conditions (temperature, oxygen pressure) can be normalized into 

a tingle characteristic curve which depends only on the physical structure of the 

char. Rate variazions are then simply controlled by physical structural changes 

during reaction. The random pore model estimates those structural changes by 

assuming an arbitrary pore sizedistribue~en in the reacting solid. The reaction 

surface is considered as the result of the random overlapping of a set of 

cylindrical surfaces of a certain size distribution. As ~ function of burnoff, 

the reaction surface i n i t i a l l y  exhibits an increase due to growing surfaces, and 

later a decrease because of intersections and overlapping surfaces. The in i t ia l  

distribution of the pores is represented by one parameter ~ which is i tsel f  a 

function of the structural parameter So (pore surface area), Lo (pore length), 

and (: (porosity). Theoretically, ~ can be determined experimentally through 

measurements of S o , L o and ~o- However, due to possible uncertainties in the 

evaluation of these values, @ controls the value of the maximum reaction surface, 

and i ts  position as a function of burnoff. 

The reaction rate: following Bhatia and Perlmutter, can be expressed as: 

( ~  -~-f] s 1---° 1-% 41-¢ m (l-x) dX : Ai exp (I-X) 
dt 

or 

dX : A ~ -E S I--!-- ~/I '~x In (I -PO -E ~-~ (l-x) o I-% (,.A-I) 

With X = burnoff, S O = reaction surface in cm2/cm 3 at burnoff X = 0. Using 

this formulation: the reaction surface area: $, at conversion, X, is equal to: 

! 
s -- so T - -  41-~zn (~ ->0 ,-% (li.A-2) 

Th is  model assumes no s i g n i f i c a n t  closed pore volume and no d i f f u s i o n a l  

r e s i s t a n c e .  I t  i s  used to  rep resen t  combustion under chemical r eac t i on  

c o n t r o l l e d  c o n d i t i o n s  (zone I ) .  An extens ion of  t h i s  s tudy ,  done by the same 

authors (Bhatia and Perlmutter, 1981), presents numerical calculations of 

reaction rate under boundary layer, intraparticle and product layer diffusional 

resistance control. 
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Volumetric model (kinetic control, low rank coals) 

the volumetric model gives the rate 

A, exp~ (1-A') So 1-% 

For low rank coals, 

o r  

-F:. (1 -X) S o I (II.A-3) 

The factor I was introduced to be consistent with the random pore model. 
I-E a 

Comparison of.the Pore Model with Literature Data - The main concern in 

using l i terature data is to make sure that i t  was taken in the kinetic regime, 

since the random pore model is only valid under those conditions. Using data 

carefully obtained in that regime (or at least minimizing diffusion limitations 

by choosing an appropriate reaction temperature, oxygen pressure and char 

amount), several authors have tested the model. In all cases, the technique used 

was to model the mass loss using TGA (thermogravimetric analysis). Bhatia and 

Perlmutter (1980) carried out preliminary testing by f i t t i ng  the experimental 

data of Hashimoto and Silveston (1973). 

Miura and Silveston (198g) compared different models, including Bhatia's 

Random Pore Model, a volumetric reaction model and a grain model. They concluded 

that the Random Pore Model provided the best f i t  for non-isothermal char 

oxidation data of a demineralized bituminous coal (taken at low temperature to 

be in the kinetic regime) at different heating rates. They obtained values of 

@ in the range of 10 to 30. 

Su and Per!mutter (1985) also successfulTy applied the Random Pore Model 

to f i t  isothermal char oxidation data for different chars obtained from 

anthracite and bituminous coals. They observed a reasonable agreement between 

the calculated values of ~ (using measured values of S o , L o and Eo) and the value 

of ~ needed to f i t  the experimental data. A typical value of ~, from their 

study, was ID. This gives a maximum reaction rate of 1.5 times the in i t ia l  rate 

at X=O, and happens at a value of burnoff of about 0.35. They also compared 

reaction rate and pore surface area versus conversion at different reaction 
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temperatures and observed a good agreement between the two normalized curves, 

which implies that surface area changes are responsible for reactivi ty changes. 

This also just i f ies the use of the Random Pore Model. 

Gavalas (1980} compared the results from the model with isothermal data 

from Mahajan et al. (1978) and Dutta and Wen (1977}, and found a very good 

agreement up to 70% burnoff. At high values of burnoff (> 80%) the model seems 

to generally overpredict the oxidation rate. This can be due to the possible 

disintegration of the particle at high conversions or a change in activation 

energy. In the f i r s t  case, the model is inapplicable. For the second case, a 

distr ibution of activation energies may need to be used for the modeling. 

Gavalas f i t ted the data using values of ~ higher than those found by other 

authors, i .e . ,  30 and 150. 

In the current study, the predictions of the Random Pore Model were also 

compared with isothermal data for l igni te char from Tseng and Edgar (1984) and 

good agreement was observed. Interestingly, Tseng's data shows a small, 

progressive variation in the shape of the characteristic curve with temperature, 

mainly for low burnoff values. In that region, the reaction rate is found to be 

higher at low temperature. The authors explained this as follows: at low 

temperature, the reactant gas has enough time to diffuse into the 

ultramicropores, the size of which are near that of the gas molecule. At higher 

temperature, the ultramicropores cannot be reached by the reactant gas. The same 

phenomenon has also been reported by Radovic et al. (1983), who claim that the 

portion of the burnoff plot of increasing slope could be eliminated in most cases 

by decreasing the reaction temperature. They also attribute the effect to 

diffusional limitations and opening of previously par t ia l ly  closed pores. This 

demonstrates the d i f f i cu l ty  in obtaining pure kinetic data, even at very low 

temperature. Gutierrez et al. (1987) also point out the fact that diffusion 

limitations can exist even i f  the experimental characteristic curves fa l l  on the 

same curve. Tseng and Edgar (1985), in a study of bituminous and anthracite 

coals, examined the influence of diffusion limitations on the characteristic 

curve. They showed that kinetically limited characteristic curves have a maximum 

rate at a conversion of roughly 40%, while diffusion limited curves, depending 

on the degree of diffusion limitations, peak at lower conversions, i.e. between 
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0 and 30~;. They also snowed =hat. wizn an increasing d i f f us ion  res is tance,  tiL~ 

c u r v e s  t e n d e ~  to  t h e  p o r e  d i f f u s i o n  c o n t r o l l e d  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  c u r v e ,  when t h e  

react ion is l im i ted  to the outside surface cf the shr inking p a r t i c l e .  

Data was analyzed fromBallal and Zygourakis (!987) for l igni te,  Pittsburgh 

=8 and ! l l ino is  ~6 chars. This data represents an example of a mixed kine:ic- 

diffusion limited system, where the peak of the characteristic curve changes with 

%emperature (moving to higher conversion for lower reaction temperature), and 

typically occurs between 5 and 30%. The Random Pore Model was, however, used by 

the authors to f i t  the experimental data with a reasonable agreement. This shows 

that the moael, derived for the kinetically controlled regime, can be used, to 

a certain extent, in situations where some diffusion resistance is present. 

Z)gourakis also observed the variations in the shape of the characteristic curve 

with different reacting gases (02 , C02). 

Another important aspect of the analysis of combustion data concerns the 

measurement of oxygen chemisorbed on the surface. Floess et al. (1988) and 

Radovic et al . ,  (1988) showed that, in the case of reaction in oxygen, 

substantial amounts of oxygen complexes can be present on the surface of the 

char. The rate of weight loss given by TGA is then the result of carbon loss 

through combustion and oxygen gain by chemisorption. Those authors sh)wed that, 

fcr the chars they studied, by taking the oxygen weight gain into account the 

rate of weight loss was steadily decreasing with conversion, ~ithout an 

intermediate maximum. Lizzio et al. (1988) made measurements of carbon loss 

(through CO and CO 2 gases) using infrared detectors which showed the same 

features and matched reasonably well the oxygen corrected curve. Consequently, 

one has to be careful in attributing tne change in rate as measured with TGA to 

effective changes in available surface area, as TGA results may not always give 

an accurate representation of those variations. 

From these observations, we can conclude that experimental conditions 

(temperature, pressure and flow rate of oxygen, sample size) are important in 

order to define the type of reaction regime, i .e. ,  kinetic or diffusion limited: 

and have a direct influence on the shape of the reaction rate vs. conversion, 

i .e . ,  on the value of Q. Moreover, TGA analysis needs to be employed with 

caution, since i t  does not always reflect the "true" carbon loss but is the 

result of simultaneous carbon loss and oxygen gain. 
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Implementation of the Models at.AFR - Our approach has been to use the 

Random Pore Model and volumetric model together with, i f  necessary, the 

implementation of either a continuous distributed rate or discrete multiple 

Arrhenius rates. This choice is based on the fact that active sites may have 

different activation energies, and that char becomes less reactive at high 

degrees of burnoff. Such a concept has been introduced following several TPD 

studies (Temperature Programmed Desorption) by Calo and Perkins (1987) and Duet 

al. (1990). These studies showed that there is a distribution of activation 

energies for oxygen complex desorption. I t  is reasonable to assume a possible 

distribution in activation energies of the sites which are active during 

combustion. However, i t  is believed that not all the sites containing an oxygen 

complex ae active sites which will participate in the reaction. This makes TPD 

results d i f f i cu l t  to implement directly for combustion conditions. 

In the case of the need of such a distribution in activation energy ( i .e. 

changes in reactivity which could not be attributed to surface area change), the 

parameters for the distribution will be determined by f i t t i ng  both isothermal and 

non-isothermal data. However, up to this point we are using a single Arrhenius 

rate. 

The coding, using a single Arrhenius rate, has been completed and tested 

over data and calculations provided (for the Random Pore Model) by Miura and 

Silveston (1989). The option for a distributed rate has been included in the 

coding, although, for a f i r s t  approximation, a single activation energy wil l  be 

used. 

Experimental Work - A TG-FTIR apparatus was used. which combines a TGA 

(Thermogravimetric Analyzer) with an on-line FT-IR spectrometer. The 

simultaneous measurements of the weight loss from TGA and the amount of gas 

evolved from FT-IR gives the mass loss (TGA), carbon loss (FT-IR), and, by 

difference, the amount of oxygen complex on the surface. This approach allows 

a calculation of the "true" reaction rate. 

Isothermal and non-isothermal data are currently being obtained. From th~ 

isothermal experiments, information can be obtained on the surface area changes 

and: possibly, on the activation energy distribution. One way to retrieve this 

information is to plot dW/dt versus W (W=amount of material lef t )  for each data 
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point. This value corresponds to the instantaneous reaction rate k, assuming a 

f i r s t  order reaction. Changes in k during an isothermal experiment indicate 

either a change in activation energy or a variation in available surface area. 

Conditions: Control of the experimental conditions is important in order 

to make sure that no temperature gradients or diffusion limitations are present 

in the experiment. Small coal samples (~I0 mg), an adequate oxygen flow (maximum 

40 cc/min oxygen flow with a 250 cc/min helium flow, equivalent to 13% oxygen), 

and low temperatures are used. The low temperature and low pressure of oxygen 

insures a slow reaction rate ( i t se l f  inversely proportional to the time constant 

To. 5 = time of 50% burnoff), and a slow reaction limits the potential heat up of 

the sample (Tseng and Edgar, 1984}. I t  also limits the diffusion resistance, 

since oxygen has enough time to reach even the smallest pores. Using small 

samples insures that no film diffusion resistance across the sample pan is 

present. However, problems resulted in both TGA re l iab i l i t y  and homogeneity of 

the sample with the use of very small samples (<10 mg). As a compromise, i0 mg 

coal samples are being used. I t  is assumed that, although some external 

diffusion may be present because of the thickness of the bed, this does not have 

any influence on the results other than reducing the react ivi ty by a constant 

factor (Fig. II.A-IO). Additional verification of this assumption wil l  be 

performed. 

Results {isothermal): Data were obtained over a wide range of 

temperatures, and with various types of chars. The race of evolution of carbon 

from CO and CO 2 measurements using FT-IR was compared to the rate of mass loss 

using TGA. In general, both showed a similar shape of rate vs. conversion, which 

means that in the case of the chars studied, the effect of the weight of oxygen 

chemisorbed on the surface {usually less than 4% on coal basis) is not important 

when discussing changes in the curve's shape. Consequently, TGA measurements as 

well as FT-IR measurements can be used for the determination of kinetic rates of 

char oxidation. The amounts of evolved gases measured with FT-IR and of weight 

loss measured with TGA compare reasonably well, i .e., within 5% on coal basis. 

The difference mainly comes from SOx, NO X and other gases which are not accounted 

for by the FT-IR measurements. 

In order to assess the experimental conditions under which kinetic control 

is obtained, a series of experiments were done with a 900~C Pittsburgh #8 char. 
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I n i t i a l l y ,  a reaction temperature of 560°C was used, ,nich is 35°C lower than the 

value of Tcr~ from standard non-isothermal measurements. Under those conditions, 

the characteristic curve exhibits a maximum early in conversion (roughly 20%) 

followed by an almost linear decrease of the rate, which may be a sign of 

diffusion limitations. After reducing the reaction temperature down to 500°C, 

a characteristic curve with a maximum at 30% conversion was obtained . At 480°C, 

the maximum moved up to 35% conversion. At this temperature, the reaction rate 

is very low (0.01 min'1), and the data are scattered, which necessitates an 

averaging over several data points. Since the maximum rate occurs at a 

conversion close to the 40% found by Tseng and Edgar (1985), i t  is l ikely that 

the reaction is kinetical ly controlled at that temperature. 

For further proof, experiments were run with different coal particle sizes 

(I00X200 mesh and -325 mesh) at the two temperatures of 480 °C and 560 °C. At 

4BO =C, as shown in Fig. II.A-11, the rate versus conversion curves overlay for 

the two particle sizes, while at 56D °C, as shown in Fig. If.A-12, the smaller 

particle size showed B higher rate and a sl ightly later peak in conversion than 

for the larger particle size. This confirms our suspicion that, at 4BO °C, the 

reaction is kinetical]y limited and that, at 560 =C, diffusion limitations are 

present. These conclusions assume that the char particle size is correlated with 

the starting coal particle sizes which wi l l  require verif ication by optical 

inspection of the char particles. Further experiments wil l  also be performed 

with a very large particle coal size cut (20X48 mesh) at these temperatures. 

Also, data at lower temperatures (440°C and 460°C) wil l  be obtained in order to 

~stimate the activation energy in the kinetic regime. 

Data obtained with a 600°C Pittsburgh #8 char showed a different behavior= 

with B maximum at 35% conversion for the three temperatures used (500°C, 440°C 

and 420°C) and a characteristic curve identical in the three cases. However, in 

order to assess without any doubt the type of regime, additional runs wil l  be 

performed with different particle sizes and in a larger temperature range. The 

fact that the characteristic curve does not vary may imply a basic difference 

between the 600°C char pore structure and the pore structure in higher 

temperature chars. Su and Perlmutter (1985) studied the pore structure of 

different types of chars and effectively found that more macropores, mesopores 
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and micropores are present in low temperature chars. As a result, diffusion 

limitazions may not be as important than for low porosity chars, even at higher 

temperature. 

Isothermal reactivi ty data of 900°C chars of Zap, I l l i no is  #6 and 

pocahontas were also obtained at reaction temperatures of 25°C lower than Tcri:. 

For I l l ino is  #6 and Pocahontas, the characteristic curves looked very similar to 

that of Pittsburgh #8, with a maximum at 15-20% conversion ( i .e.  some diffusion 

limitations are present). Oxidation of the Zap l ignite resulted in a curve with 

no maximum at a l l ,  which is either representative of the pure diffusion limited 

regime (reaction limited to the external surface), or the result of a highly 

porous structure, with no diffusion l imitations. Another possibi l i ty,  which is 

thought to be the most probable, is that the catalytic influence of minerals is 

the major factor affecting reactivity of the l igni te.  Literature studies (Duet 

al. ,  1990) show that, in this case, react ivi ty is proportional to the amount of 

dispersed minerals, with no effect from surface area. 

Results (Non-isothermal): From non-isothermal experiments, the T=r~= of 

samples with dif ferent degrees of burnoff wi l l  be measured, which wi l l  also 

provide information on the available surface area and possibly the activation 

energy distr ibution. Chars with different degrees of burnoff (0% to 100%) wil l  

be produced isothermally. The temperature of the char burnoff experiments wil l  

be at least I00°C lower than the cr i t ica l  temperature measured by non-isothermal 

experiments in order to be under chemical reaction control and to have a 

reasonable time scale. 

Mode l inq of AFR data (kinetic control) - The Random Pore Model is used to 

f i t  kinetical ly limited systems, i.e. isothermal or non-isothermal experiments 

at low temperatures, and for coals for which surface area changes are the main 

cause of reactivity variations, i .e . ,  medium and high rank coals. 

.Surface Area: Data of a Kentucky coal were obtained over a large range of 

burnoff (0% to 95%). Measurements of surface area (N 2 and C02) in m2/g based on 

the in i t ia l  amount of char showed an in i t ia l  increase up to about 25% burnoff 

followed by a continuous decrease. The f i t  of surface area using the Random Pore 

Model as shown in Fig. II.A-13 led to a good agreement between data and theory 

for ~ = 10. Data  of calculated surface area based on changes in Tc~i: 
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measurements with burnoff (normalized to appear on the same scale than measured 

values) are also shown in Fig. Ii.A-13. A good correlation is found between the 

relative variations of the calculated values and those of the experimental data. 

This result supports the use of Tcri= data to evaluate relative variations in 

react iv i ty and estimate the functions f, g and h. 

Low-temperature char: As mentionedabove, the characteristic curve of the 

react ivi ty as a function of burnoff for low-temperature Pittsburgh #8 char was 

found to be similar over a large range of temperature. As presented in Fig. 

I I .A-]4,  the curve was very well f i t ted at all temperatures with a value of @ of 

50 and an activation energy of 30 kcal. This agrees with the value of activation 

energy found by Tseng and Edgar (1985) in a similar study using bituminous coals. 

High-temperature char: This type of char has been found to be very 

sensitive to diffusion l imitations. This is probably due to a lower macro and 

micro porosity than for chars produced at less severe conditions. Consequently, 

only oxidation data obtained at very low temperatures wi l l  be used for these 

chars to make sure that the reaction is kinetically l imited. 

Reactivity predictions: Although T:ri: is probably measured in the 

diffusion limited regime, i t  was shown above that i t  s t i l l  accurately represents 

relative variations in reactivi ty. Using the large database of measured Tcri= 

values for different coals and chars, the functions f, g, h of the model wi l l  be 

determined. 

Predictions of ReactivityLevel 

In order to predict the reactivity level, the measurement and evaluation 

of the number of active sites on char surfaces have been the object of extensive 

work. However, the current methods (TPD, TGA, FTIR . . . . .  ) do not allow a direct 

measurement of the number of active sites. In the absence of any accurate method 

of determination of active site concentration, AFR's approach has been to develop 

correlations of reactivity with known parameters of coal and chars. 

In order to establish trends in reac t iv i ty ,  numerous measurements of T:ri: 

values were performed for various coals and chars. Although the measurement of 

Tc~t is thought to occur at the l imi t  of the diffusion limited regime, i t  is 
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believed that i t  s t i l l  provides a valuable estimate of differences in active site 

concentrations. Correlations of Tcri~ as a function of mineral content, oxygen 

content and hydrogen content of the char have been observed. Those correlations 

reflect the fact that the amount of active sites is dependent on the following: 

The degree of pyrolysis of the char (or arrangement or 

graphitization), which can be characterized by the hydrogen content 

of the char. 

• The coal rank, which can be characterized by the oxygen content. 

Q The amount of catalytic impurities present in the coal, which 

overcome the influenc~ of the intrinsic reactivi ty, and can be 

characterized by the mineral content (Ca in particular). 

Correlations can be used to evaluate differences in active site 

concentrations, which can be in turn included in a model to predict reactivity 

as a function of temperature and burnoff. 

The reactivity model developed at AFR is based on a Random Pore Model for 

high rank coals (reactivity dependent on internal surface area) and a volumetric 

• odel for low rank coals (catalytic reaction). Although the model has been 

developed for the kinetic regime, i t  is believed that ratios between relative 

reaction rates remain the same under regime I (kinetic regime) or regime !I  

(diffusion l imitat ions), i .e, i t  is assumed that all coals are affected in a 

similar manner by diffusion limitations. This should allow the use of the model 

to compare different values of Tcr~. Uncertainties about the magnitude of the 

reaction rate under zone II  conditions will be lumped into a multiplying factor. 

Using a single activation energy, the reaction rate given by the model can 

be written as expressed in Eq. I I .A-I  for medium and high rank coals and as 

expressed in Eq. II.A-3 for low rank coals. 

In order to account for the large differences in reactivity between 

different coals and different chars from the same coal, we introduced in the 
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preexponential factor, A, a dependence on the oxygen and mineral content of the 

coal as well as on the degree of pyrolysis of the char estimated using the amount 

of hydrogen contained in the char. A can be written as follows: 

A = AHR c l{Hc~) g (Oc t )  

for high rank coals 

A : Au~ c KH:r~) g(O=m~) h(Cad) 

(viA-4) 

(ILA-5) 

for low rank coals 

with Hchar : hydrogen content of the char 

O=oa~ = oxygen content of the coal 

Ca~ = dispersed calcium content of the coal 

f,g,h : functions to be determined using correlations 

The reaction rate is then given by: 

-E d.X : Ax.,~c f (H~=r) g ( 0 ~ )  exp - ~  
dt 

for high rank coals 

(l-x) s 1 _  C1-~ Ln(~-x) 
o 1-¢o 

( I I .A-6)  

- E  1 ( I I .A-7)  ¢D((lt - ALPc f(H~r~,~)g(O,,~h(Cae) exp ~-~ (1-)0 S o 

for low rank coals 

F(H=,ar), g(0:=aL), h(Ca~) are functions which can be estimated using correlations. 

Development of Correlations - F, g and h are expected to be positive 

functions oF the char hydrogen content, coal oxygen content and coal calcium 

content, respectively. Since Tcrit is inversely proportional to the reactivity 

(the higher Tcri:, the less reactive the coal), I/T=r(: is a more appropriate 

quantity to use to find correlations. 

P-~.~ar correlation: Good linear correlations of I/Tc~i: vs Hc~a ~ were obZained 

for all coals, as shown in Fig. II.A-15. The curves all showed very similar 

slopes, which implies that the influence of the degree of pyrolysis of the char 

is the same for all coals. The data also seems to show a plateau for values 

higher than 3.5% Hch,~, which was included in the modeling. 
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~o~L, correlation: For identical values of H:,ar, the value of I/T:r:~ for 

different coals gives an idea of the influence of coal rank on reactivity, and 

should be roughly correlated with oxygen and/or mineral content. Plots of I/Tcr~: 

(using 900°C chars) as a function of the coal oxygen content also showed a 

reasonable correlation (Figure II.A-16) and could be used concurrently with the 

more extensive database of Tcri: from chars from different coals. 

The observations described above imply that one can clearly separate the 

influence of the degree of pyrolysis from that of the coal rank (as measured by 

oxygen content) and from the mineral catalytic effect. These wi l l  appear in the 

model as dist inct parameters used to calculate the ~ctlve site concentration. 

Mineral correlation: Since mineral concentration is important only for low 

rank coals, a correlation was obtained using coals of oxygen content higher than 

13%. As for the other correlations, a linear f i t  gave a good representation of 

the data (Figure II.A-17). For. low rank coals the influence of minerals needs to 

be clearly separated from the effect of ~oal rank as measured by oxygen content. 

Since demineralized low rank coals sho'~ a reactivity similar to the one of medium 

rank coals [of oxygen contrnt approximately 13%), the mineral content is a more 

reliable parameter than coal rank to define reactivity. In order to account for 

that in the model, the value of O=oaL wi l l  be kept constant and equal to 13% for 

coals of oxygen content higher than 13%. 

The correlations of 1/T:ri: with H=,ar, O:oaL and M gave the equations: 

l/Trot = a 'H~*b'O=~.d for high rank coals (II.A-8) 

11T=w = a-H~-b- O,,.r,c Caood" for low rank coals (II.~-9) 

with a=9.3 x 10 .5 , b=!.58 x 10 .5 , c=I.03 x i0 ~, d=l.O0 x 10 .3 and d'=1.26 x 10 .3 . 

As discussed above, for low rank coals the parameter Ocoat was kept constant 

at a value of 13%. 

Following the procedure below, one can then derive the form of the 

correlation functions f, g and h. I t  is implicit ly assumed that I-X is relatively 
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constant (in the range 
reaches the value of O.065/min, which can be written: 

-E (1-XjSo 1 ~l-~ln(1-x) 0.065 = AHRcfCH=~=r)g(Oc==~ exp ~ 

0.8-0.9), as well as S. At T:~i:, the rate of weight loss 

for high rank coals, and 

-E (l-x) So 1 o.oes : exp 

for low rank coals. 

Ca.se of Hiqh Rank Coals: (Ocoat < 13%) 

(II.A-1 O) 

(,.A41) 

Replacing I/T=,.it in Eq. II.A-IO by Eq. II.A-8 leads to the following 

expressi on: 

-E C,'H=~,," bO=,~., d) Cl-X) So ~ Jl-~nn U-x) ( l I . A - 1 2 )  0.065 = AMR c f (H=~) g (0,~) exp --~- 

Assuming an activation energy of 30 kcal, the functions f(Hchar) and g(Ocoat) 

can be taken as follows: 

f(Ha,=)=exp(E/R a-H=,~ =exp(1.4"H=~) (li.A-1 3) 

~O=,~)=exp(E/Rb'O=~)=exp(O.,.,.~O=,~) (U.A-14) 

Using a factor of 1.3 to take into account the fact that Tcr~ is measured 

at the l imi t  of the diffusion regime, and assuming I-X=0.85,. $ = O, c o = 0.3 and 

So=3.9 x 10 s m2/m 3 (corresponding to 30O~/g), the preexponential factor AHR c can 

. 1 1 1.8 = 9.75 x l @  ( i i . A - 1 5 )  
- -  ( 1 - ~ J  V1 =~  In ( l - X )  " 6"-6" 

(ILA-1 6) 

be taken as: 

AH~c-- 0.065 exp 1-X So 

which transforms equation ( I I .A -6 )  into: 
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Case of Low Rank Coals: 

For low rank coals we have: 

(0caaL > 13%) 

-E (a H=,,,,- b 0.....,-r..~ dO (~-X) So 0.065 = A u~c f ( H m,,) g ( O ==,~ h ( Ca ~ ~ -~- 

The funczion h(M) can be taken as: 

JXM~=exp(E/R C'~=exp (~.S4"~ 

and the preexponential factor is given by: 

1 1 
1-X So 

(1-E~.  1 _ X 1 . 3  = 4 . 8 x 1 0 " 4  
60 

which leads to the final expression: 

01.A-17) 

(ILA-18) 

OI.A4 9) 

-15000 ~x _ 4.8 x 10"* exp ~ ex:p (1.4 H,=,,.) exp (1.54 M) So (1-X) 1/p 
dt J 

( I I .A-20) 

More data points with coals of oxygen content between 13% and 16% wil l  be 

needed in order to accurately interface the two models. The values of the rates 

as expressed in (II.A-16) and (II.A-20) are valid for an oxygen pressure of 0.13 

arm. 

Correlation results - Separate correlations plots gave a precision range 

of about: ±20 °C. Parity plots of the results from the simultaneous correlations 

using H:har, Oc:a~, and M are shown in Figure II.A-18. The range of precision can 

be estimated as ± 40 %. Using the correlation based on the hydrogen content and 

adjusting arb i t rar i ly  one of the others (one adjustable parameter) led to a much 

better prediction of the data, with a range of precision of ±20 °C as shown in 

Figure II.A-19. I t  should also be noted that the range of precision of 

determination of Tcr~ is ± 10 =C. 

Deviations from correlations - Several assumptions have been made in order 

to determine the correlating functions: the char surface area is supposed to be 

relatively constant, as well as the burnoff value at which Tcr~ is measured. The 

parameters A and E are also assumed to be constant over the range of coals and 

chars studied. Any small variations of those factors can lead to variations in 

reactivity which would be measured as variations in Tc~. 
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The choice of the correlating parameters used in this study (i.e. H:~a~, 

O=~t, M) may also present some limitations in giving an accurate representation 

of the active site concentration. For example, in the case of the mineral 

correlation for low rank coals, reactivity has been found to correlate with the 

amount of dispersed calcium. Unfortunately, this value cannot be easily measured. 

Calcium can be found under several forms, which are not all catalyt ical ly active: 

we~] dispersed calcium substituted on carboxylic groups effectively acts as a 

catalyst, while calcium in the carbonate form (CaC03), usually present in large 

chunks, seems to have no influence on reactivity. In this study, the total amount 

of calcium was measured with SEM while the carbonate amount was obtained using 

FT-IR. The difference between the two values gives an estimate of the well- 

dispersed calcium and is the value which was. used in the correlation. A 

di f f icul ty arises in that FT-iR cannot differentiate between several kinds of 

carbonates (CaCO 3, Na2CO 3, K2C03). Although calcium carbonate is probably the most 

important fraction, the others types may also be present in significant amounts. 

This means that the amount of calcium acting as catalyst, calculated as mentioned 

above, may not be very accurate. Moreover, the degree of dispersion of 

substituted calcium could vary significantly with the coal, and would induce 

variations in reactivity. A more elaborate model should include the effects of 

both the amount and degree of dispersion of calcium. 

The correlation with in i t ia l  coal oxygen content also is approximate since 

the oxygen content is not always an accurate measure of coal rank. This would 

be especially true of coals which had similar oxygen contents, but significantly 

different hydrogen or heteroatom (nitrogen and sulfur) contents. 

I t  should also be noted that the oxygen and mineral correlations are based 

on Tcri: measurements over chars produced primarily at one condition (900 °C), 

which may not give a fu l ly  consistent picture with others chars. Moreover, since 

several correlations are used and not all data points fa l l  on the derived curves, 

errors can add and lead to predictions which are far off the measured values. 

This points out the d i f f icu l ty  in using results for separate correlations without 

an adjustable parameter. 

To overcome those uncertainties, i t  is probably reasonable to assume that 

one parameter (A for example} can be adjustable in a range to be specified later. 
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Predictions in the kinetic regime Tcr~ measurements, even though 

performed for some coals in a partly diffusion limited regime, are believed to 

give an accurate representation of relative changes in active site concentration. 

In order to verify this assumption, we will need to apply the predictions derived 

from T:ri: correlations to the kinetic regime. The determination of the 

preexponential factor A wil l  be necessary since i t  is going to be sl ightly 

different than the one calculated from Tcri: data. I f  the correlations derived 

using T:~i: are valid in any regime, changes in reactivity in the kinetic regime 

between different chars should be predicted. 

Plans 

Complete work on the f lu id i t y  model and optical properties model. Continue 

work on the models for swelling, char reactivity and the evolution of sulfur and 

nitrogen species. Deliver PCGC-2 submodels for swelling and char reactivizy. 
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l l .B.  511BTASK 2.B. FUNDAMENTAL HIGII-PRESSURE REAGTIONRATE DATA 

Senior Investigators - Geoffrey J. Germane and Angus U. Blackham 

Brigham Young University 

Prove, Utah 8460~ 

(801) 378-Z355 and 6536 

Student Research Assistants - Chuck R. Monson, 6ary Pehrson, and Ken Bateman 

Ob_i ecti yes 

The overall objectives of this subtask are to measure and correlate 

fundamental reaction rate coefficients for pulverized-coal char particles as a 

function of char burnout in oxygen at high temperature. The effect of high 

pressure wil l  be investigated. 

The specific objectives for the past year include: 

I. Review appropriate l i terature in pertinent areas. 

2. Complete and characterize the HPCP reactor and support systems for 

char preparation and oxidation studies. 

3. Continue the preparation and characterization of chars from the coals 

selected for this study, using the HPGP for char production. 

4. R~viev and continue to develop the final char oxidation test plan. 

5. Conduct oxidation tests in the HPOP reactor with chars produced from 

several of the coals selected for study. 

Accomolishmen%~ 

Three components o1 the subtask have been identified to accompTish the 

objectives outlined above: i) design and construct a laminar-flow, high- 

pressure, controlled-profile (HPCP) reactor, 2) prepare char at high temperature 
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and high pressure, and 3) determine the kinetics of char-oxygen reactions at 

hi gh pressure. 

The original proposed program schedule called for completion of the high- 

pressure, char oxidation studies by October, 19g0. The completion date was 

extended with no increase in budget since the funds original ly allocated for 

this subtask were not depleted at the end of the fourth year. The HPCP reactor, 

capable oi" ~'unctioning at 400 psi (27 atmospheres), has been constructed and 

successfully instrumented to perform the fundamental reaction rate measurements 

required for the study. For the determination of kinetic parameters, data will 

be included from a char oxidation study conducted with an atmospheric pressure 

reactor constructed under independent funding. 

HPCP Reactor and Instrume,tat lo, OsveloDment 

Reactor Oevelomment -A number of f inal modifications were performed on 

the HPCP reactor during the reporting period. Computer software was written to 

support the data acquisition and heater control hardware that was previously 

interfaced to the reactor instrumentation and heaters. The program allows the 

microcomputer to record and provide readout of reactor temperature, pressure and 

gas flow rates. These data, along with other information pertaining to a given 

test, are written periodically to an electronic f i le  during the test. The 

program also provides control of the reactor heaters. The four heat zones are 

controlled concurrently. In addition to maintaining the desired reactor 

temperature, the control algorithm checks for inaccurate thermocouple 

measurements, ensures that the heaters stay below their  maximum allowable 

temperature, and controls the rate of temperature change to prevent thermal 

shock breakage of ceramics in the reactor. The control system reduces 

temperature deviation during a test and improves repeatabil ity o~: reactor 

conditions f o r  duplicate tests. 

Modifications were made to the preheater to improve i ts capacity. The 

preheater heating element is now surrounded by a IZ.7-cm-ID alumina tube. The 

secondary gas flows through a packed bed of alumina that f i l l s  the Yoid between 

the alumina tube and the preheater insulation. The large increase in available 

heat transfer area in the bed significantly improves the preheater capacity. 
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Under separate funding, the gas mixing station was assembled and 

interfaced with the data acquisition system. The station consists of the 

hardware necessary to meter and mix two gas flows. Nitrogen and air are mixed 

during char oxidation experiments to provide oxygen concentrations from 0 to 21% 

for the primary and secondary gas flows. 

Ootical In=trumentation- Hork continued during the reporting period on 

the pyrometer. The optical instrument has been successfully operated using both 

Spherocarb and coal char. 

The accuracy of the char kinetic parameters derived from the HPCP reactor 

experiments wi l l  depend to a large degree on the rel iable measurement of 

particle temperature, velocity and size. Researchers at Sandia National 

Laboratories have developed an optical pyrometry technique to measure these 

parameters and have applied i t  to char oxidation experiment~ in a transparent- 

~all, flat-flame burner (Tichenor et al., 1984). This pyrometry technique has 

been modified and implemented on the HPCP reactor. 

Pyrometer Dezcription The pyrometry technique differs from 

conventional two-color pyrometry in that i t  uses an image-plane, coded aperture 

to obtain simultaneous, in-si tu measurements of the temperature, size and 

velocity of individual reacting particles. Incandescent particles moving along 

the centerline of the reactor are imaged at actual size onto a coded aperture by 

a pair of lenses. This coded aperture is composed of a number of windows and 

blackouts that pass or block the l ight emitted from the particle. The l ight  

transmitted through the aperture is spl i t  into two wavelength bands which are 

detected by a pair of photomultiplier tubes (PMT's) and recorded by a high- 

speed, digit izing oscilloscope. The result is a pair of traces or a signature 

of the particle that contains information describing the particle temperature, 

size and velocity. 

Figure I I .B-I  is a schematic of the pyrometer. In addition to the 

particle-imaging system discussed above, the complete instrument consists of 

trigger and calibration systems. A laser beam, normal to the centerline of the 

optics and immediately upstream of the sample volume, acts as the trigger. A 
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Figure II,e-l, Pyrometer for making in-situ measurements of particle temperature, size, and 
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particle moving down the centerline o~" the reactor passes through the laser 

beam, scattering the laser l ight.  A portion of this scattered l ight travels 

through the optics to the laser detector, generating a trigger pulse to begin 

sampling by the digital oscilloscope. The trigger system prevents errors in the 

measured particle size by ensuring that a sampled particle is in focus and 

centered on the coded aperture. The calibration system is bui l t  into the 

pyrometer to provide temperature, velocity and diameter standards for 

calibrating the instrument. During calibration, a false particle image is 

projected into the sample volume of the reactor. The image is formed by 

focusing a tungsten strip lamp of known temperature onto a serieR of pinholes 

that are mounted on a rotating disc. The pinholes chop the lamp l ight and 

lenses focus the false particle image into the sample volume. 

Coded Aperture - The coded aperture, shown in Figure II.B-Z, contains a 

series of carefully sized blackouts and windows. The narrow window is part of 

the trigger system, and the large window, in which a particle is ful ly visible, 

allows determination of the particle temperature and speed. The three 

consecutive occlusions faci l i tate particle size measurement. Traces generated 

from the aperture, representative of a 100-pro particle, are also displayed in 

Figure I!.B-2. Although the traces appear ~omewhat irregular because of optical 

and electronic noise, several features are readily apparent. Five major peaks 

and four valleys are prominent. All five peaks are relatively f lat ,  indicating 

that the projected particle was completely visible in each of the aperture'~ 

five windows. The four valleys, which correspond to blackouts between the 

~indo~s, indicate that different amounts of the particle image were occluded by 

each blackout. The large blackout between the .first windows completely occluded 

the 100-Nm particle and thus caused the signal voltage to return to the 

baseline. The fraction of the particle that was occluded by the 70-, 25- and 

10- Nm blackouts decreased with blackout size, as evidenced by the decreasing 

depth of the corresponding valleys. 

Particle Tempsrature, Size and Velocity Particle temperature and 

velocity are determined from the traces in a manner similar to that used by 

researchers at Sandia. The wide plateau of each ol ~ the traces is used to 

determine the particle temperature by two-color pyrometry (500 and 700 nm). The 
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ratio of the two wavelength intensities is used in conjunction with ~Vien's law 

and the gray body assumption to calculate the part icle temperature. The 

particle speed is determined from the time taken for the particle to traverse 

the aperture's largest window. Particle size is extracted from the signal by 

means of a unique f i t t i ng  technique. An in i t ia l  estimate of the particle 

diameter is obtained by lowpass digital f i l ter ing of the traces at about Z5 kHz 

to remove excess noise. The general shape of the f i l tered traces is f i r s t  

examined to ensure that i t  represents a single particle traversing the coded 

aperture. The magnitudes of the occluded and unoccluded signals (peak height 

versus valley depths) in the f i l tered, 700 nm trace are then used to calculate 

the estimated diameter in a manner simi~.ar to the Sandia size measurements. 

The estimated diameter is subsequently refined by a geometric~statistical 
f i t t i ng  technique. In the technique, a geometric model uses the particle's 

velocity and estimated diameter to generate a predicted particle trace. The 

magnitude of the predicted trace is directly proportional to the fraction of the 

part icle's projected area that is not occluded by the coded aperture. An 

optimization program (Parkinson et al. ,  1984) is used to determine the particle 

diameter that produces the best agreement between the predicted trace and the 

measured (unfiltered) 7C0 nm trace. Agreement is quantified by using the sum of 

the squared differences between the two traces. In this manner the entire 

particle signature is used to determine the particle size, and the random noise 

in the measured signal is removed by the f i t t i ng  process. The entire trace 

analysis (determination of particle temperature, velocity, and size) requires 

approximately 3 seconds on the microcomputer. 

Figure II.B-3 shows portions of the measured and predicted particle traces 

obtained from 100-pro and ZS-pm particles. The iD0-pm particle produced a much 

stronger signal than the 25-pro particle (6.07 V as opposed to 0.3B V), but the 

traces were normalized for purposes of comparison. Since the measured trace 

obtained for the 100-pro particle contains l i t t l e  noise, i t  may yieTd a 

successful particle size determination by merely comparing the occluded and 

unoccluded signals, as done by other researchers. ~n the trace generated from 

the Z5-pm particle, however, the noise (magnitude and frequency) in the measured 

ZS-pm trace is similar to the particle signal i tsel f .  Since lowpass f i l te r ing 
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cannot smooth the trace without affecting the valley depths, an accurate measure 

o~ the occluded and unoccluded signals cannot be obtained and particle size 

cannot be determined. The geometr!c/stati t i ca l  sizing technique, however, f i t  

this noisy trace and accurately determined the part ic le diameter. This 

technique extends the lower l im i t  of the pyrometer, allowing the size 

determination of smaller/lover temperature particles of inherently lover l ight 

erni ssi on. 

Adaptation of the Pyrometer to the HPCP R e a c t o r  A number of 

problems were encountered in applying the particle sizing pyrometer to the HPCP 

reactor, the most significant resulting from emissions generated by the glowing 

reactor wall. Diametrically opposed view ports provide a clear view through the 

reactor, ensuring that the part icle is viewed against a cold background. 

However, diffuse light from the gloving reactor tube can enter the instrument 

optical path resulting in an increase in measurement noise. I f  not minimized, 

this noise can completely overpower the relatively low signal from a char 

particle. A n~ber of steps have been taken to reduce the amount of stray l ight  

entering the optical path. The access holes in the reaction tube have been 

enlarged (to 2 ca), alignment o~" the pyrometer has been optimized, and masking 

has been accomplished with i r i s  apertures, one (water-cooled, i cm I.D.) inside 

the reactor view port near the reaction tube and another external to the reactor 

near the primary lenses. These steps have signifigantly reduced t.he background 

noise level from the glowing reactor tube. 

Another concern in applying the pyrometer to the heated-wall furnace is 

the possibi l i ty  of particle temperature measurement errors due to reactor wall 

reflections off of char particles. In order to quantify this effect, an 

analysis was performed using Wien's approximation of Planck's law in conjunction 

with the standard, two-color pyrometry approximation of gray body particles. 

The emissivity of a char particle was taken as 0.8, while that of the reactor 

.~all was set at 0.4. k worst-case analysis was performed assuming that ful l  

reflectance occurred. The results are shown in Figure I!.B-4. Measured 

particle temperature is plotted against reactor wall temperature for four actual 

particle temperatures. I t  is seen that at lower wall temperatures, the measured 

and specified values are essentially the same. As the wal l  temperature is 

increased above that of the part ic le, the measured part icle temperature 
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gradually approaches the wall temperature and large errors are introduced. As 

long as the particle is hotter than the wall, the measured temperature is only 

s l ight ly low, with the maximum error (about 25 K at a particle temperature oi' 

2000 K) occurring when the wall is about 100 K cooler than the particle 

temperature~ 

The preceding analysis was performed assuming that fu l l  reflectance 

occurred. Further analysis was per1~ormed to determine how much reflectance 

would actually occur. The scattering behavior of a char particle was determined 

using a program (Bohnen and Huffman, lgB3) to solve the Maxwell electromagnetic 

equations governing a particle's radiation field. It was assumed that the 

particle was spherical with a complex refractive index oi" Z.O - i 1.0 (Mengu'c 

and Viskanta, IgB7). The radiation scatter plots generated by the Maxwell 

analysis show that nearly all of the radiation leaves a char particle in the 

forward direction. Figure If.B-5 shows the radiation f ield for a 25-pm particle 

(at 700 nm) as i t  passes through the optical plane of the elevated-pressure 

reactor, I t  was obtained by integrating the radiation scatter plot around the 

reaction tube, allowing no radiation to be emitted from the tube sight holes. 

Very l i t t l e  radiation originating from the reactor wall is collected in the 

optical instrument lenses. In fact, the maximum temperature errors computed 

above, assuming ful l  wall reflectance, are decreased by over two orders of 

magnitude, Hence, wall  reflections from char particles have l i t t l e  effect on 

the pyrometry measurements. 

Pyrometer Characterization The calibration system o~ the pyrometer 

was used to investigate the performance characteristics of the instrJment. 

Figure II.B-6 shows the output ~ignal level of the 700-rim channel for a range of 

temperatures and particle sizes. As expecte~ from Planck's law, the signal h=s 

an exponential relationship with the particle temperature and a squared 

dependence on the particle diameter. The signal increases by two orders of 

magnitude when a 100-pm particle is heated from 1450 to Z100 K. The lowest 

signal level shown, about 100 mV (where the noise amplitude is on the order of 

half the signal level), corresponds to the lowest temperature particle trace 

that could by analyzed automatically by the trace analysis routine. The 
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analysis routine can be operated with user interaction to extend the l im i t  to 

about 5D mY, resulting in a lover temperature l imi t  that depends on part icle 

size as follows: 

100 
75 ~=m 
50 
Z5 

- 1200 K 
- 1300 K 
- 1400 K 
- 1600 K 

Figure I I .B -7  contains the results from a number of cal ibrat ion runs, 

i l l us t ra t ing  the precision and accuracy associated with each oi = the pyrometer 

measurements. Each point represents an average of ten analyzed part icle 

traces (with the exception o9 the 100 lJrn, 1460 K point that was generated from 

two traces). The errors in the temperature an~ velocity are low and within an 

acceptable range. Because the part ic le is not imaged onto the coded aperture 

perfectly and because of aberrations in the optical elements, the particle 

diameter measurements have a positive offset. This offset is accounted for in 

measurements with a calibration equation. 

Proper ope-ation of the pyrometer was examined using oxidizing Spherocarb 

and North Dakota l ign i te.  Figure II.B-B shows a r~,presentative Spherocarb trace 

with i t s  associated parameters, and Figure II.B-g plots part ic le temperature vs. 

size for the l i gn i t e  char. I t  was discovered that the tr igger was not 

functioning properly during the l i gn i te  runs, resulting in the capture of out- 

of-focus part icles. The measured part icle sizes are, therefore, larger than the 

actual part ic le.  The temperature and velocity measurements that do not rely on 

a f ine ly  focused part icle image are accurate. Work is proceeding to more 

effect ively distinguish the tr igger signal. 

Char Preparation at Hioh TernDerature and Hiah Pressure 
v 

During the reporting period, emphasis continued to decrease the part icle 

size range o9 the fractions of the selected coals and to produce suff icient coal 

in the desire~ size ranges for the char oxidation tests. Presently, Pi t t .  HVA, 

UT Blind Canyon HVB, ~yodak SUBC, and Beulah-Zap LIGA have been sized in 

su f f i c ien t  quantities in the large part icle range (64-75 pm) for the test 

program. 
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A sample of Utah bituminous coal was studied ~ith a scanning electron 

microscope to classify the size distr ibut ion of the coal part icles. The coal 

had been sieved to a tangs of 64-75 ~m but there was some uncertainty a, ~ to 

whether any fine particles (<ID ~m) had adhered to the larger coal particles of 

the desired range. Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) showed a range of 

particle size of about 60-B0 vm with so few smaller part ic les that thei r  

possible effect on devolatilization and subsequent oxidation is considered to be 

i nsi gni f i  cant. 

Accuracy of Titanium Analyses - In a related project in which the 

extent of char burnout is measured using a calculation based on the titanium 

content of the char, the accuracy of the titanium measurements by ICP was 

questioned because of the observations that calcium and sodium measurements of 

chars appeared to increase with the sample size. However, this behavior is not 

observed for  measurements of titanium, sil icon and aluminum with the ICP. 

Faires, Apel and Niemczyk (ig83) reported on a complex solution matrix effect 

for alkali  and alkaline earth elements when analyzed vi th the inductively 

coupled plasma (ICP) technique. They concluded that the alkal i  elements only 

interfere signi f icant ly with other alkal i  elements in the observed emission 

signal. This interference is called an intra-alkali matrix effect and appears 

to enhance the analyte emission at positions low in the plasma and depress the 

emission high in the plasma. There i~ a "crossover" point in the plasma where 

enhancement changes to depression. At this vertical posit ion in the plasma 

there appears to be no net e~fect on analyte emission intensity due to an alkali 

matrix. In our calculations of kinetic parameters no alkal i  or alkaline earth 

elements wil l  be involved and there should be no significant matrix effects from 

alkali elements on the concentrations oI Ti, $i and Ai. 

Kinetics of Char-0xvoen Reactions at Hioh Pressure 

Char oxidation experiments wi l l  be performed with ~'ive coals varying in 

rank from l ign i te  to high-volatile bituminous. Pitt. HVA, UT Blind Canyon HVB, 

IL #6 HVC, ~Vyodak SUBC, and Beulah-Zap LIBA. These are all relatively common 

U.S. coals that have been used in char oxidation studies. All o~' the coals are 

included in the Penn State, the Department of Energy and the Argonne National 

Laboratory coal banks. 
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Char ~reDerat lon- Samples of these coals are in the process of being 

ground and size-classif ied with a combination of sieving and aerodynamic 

techniques to produce t ight size fractions of EM~-75 pm and 37-44 pm. The size 

fractions are being verif ied by scanning electron microscope and Coulter counter 

measurements. 

Chars for tt~e oxidation experiments wil l  be prepared in the HPCP furnace 

in a nitrogen environment. Since devolati l ization conditions greatly affect 

char characteristics, all of the chars wil l  be prepared at the same reactor 

conditions. These conditions will also be more extreme than those expected for 

the oxidation experiments to ensure that no further devolati l ization occurs 

during the char oxidation tests. Char preparation conditions wi l l  be as 

follows: atmospheric pressure, wall and gas temperatures of 1700 K, an i n i t i a l  

parti~le heating rate of 104k/s (calculated using gas and wal l  temperature 

measurements), and a particle residence time of 300 ms. 

Char Oxidation Tests - In order to obtain accurate results, a number of 

conditions must be met during the char oxidation experiments. The f i r s t  of 

these is concerned with the particle temperature histo~. In the analysis of 

the results, i t  is assumed that the particle temperature is constant as i t  

passes through the reaction zone. In order to approach this in the experiments, 

the gas temperature n~Jst be carefully controlled. The 9reheated secondary flow 

should enter the reaction zone somewhat hotter than the desired gas ten~oerature 

to provide a rapid heatup of the primary gases and particles. The temperature 

of the gas and particles must also rapidly drop at the end of the reaction zone, 

upon entry into the collection probe. For each of the experimental conditions, 

the preheater temperature and the wall heater zone settings that provide the 

most isothermal gas temperature prof i le (measured with the gas suction 

pyrometer) will be found. The quench gas ~'low rate required to signif icantly 

drop the temperature at the collection probe entrance will also be determined (a 

ZO% decrease in gas temperature corresponds to about a 90% decrease in reaction 

rate for the temperature range in the experimental plan). The part icle 

temperature history is also required to be the same for all of the particles. 

Since the gas motion is developing from a plug to a laminar flow, the gas and 

particle velocities at the reaction tube axis will be greater than at some off- 
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axls location. Particle dispersion must be held to a minimum i f  all particles 

are to experience the same residence time. This wil l  be monitored by visual 

observation at the reactor optical accesses. Another requirement for reliable 

measurements is a constant oxygen concentration in the bulk gas. In order to 

ensure that this concentration is not affected by part icle reactions, the char 

feed rate should be at least 100 times smaller than the stoichiometric gas flow 

rate (Annamalai and Ramalingham, IgB7). Thi~ is easily accomplished and is also 

a requirement for proper functioning of the optical instrument. 

Other conditions necessary for meaningful results include bounds on the 

ratio (c) of the measured burning rate to the diffusion limited rate, and the 

char burnout. Mitchell (1989) 1"ound that the chemical reactivity of a char 

remains constant during burnoff unti l  the final stages when the percentage of 

ash in a particle becomes large. Thus, the upper bound on char burnout will be 

set at 90% to prevent errors due to the ash component. The lowest acceptable 

burnout wil l  be 10%, since large uncertainties are associated with the analyses 

and reaction rate calculations when only minimal reaction has occurred. 0nly 

those experiments producing char burnouts between 10 and 90% wil l  be included in 

the reaction rate determinations. The acceptable range for c wil l  be 0.1 to 

0.85. When reaction rates are slower than this, low burnouts are produced and 

large uncertainties result. For oxidation conditions where c is larger than 

0.BS, the reaction is nearly completely controlled by bulk diffusion and 

chemical reaction rates cannot be determined. 

Table I I .B-I  shows the experimental plan for the Utah Blind Canyon coal 

char oxidation tests. Gas temperatures will be varied from 1000 to 1500 K and 

total gas pressure will range from i to 25 atm. Oxygen concentration will be 

varied from 4 to 21% in nitrogen (corresponding to oxygen partial pressures 

between 0.1 and 1.0) to allow determination of the reaction order. The effect 

of total pressure with constant 0Z concentration wil l  be examined by comparing 

tests I-3, 10-12, and 16-17 as well as with tests 7-9, 13-15, and 19-21. The 

effects of total pressure and oxygen partial pressure wil l  be distinguished by 

comparing tests 4-6 with tests 7-9 , tests 10-12 with tests 13-15 and tests 16- 

18 with tests 19-21. In these runs, total pressure wil l  be increased while 

holding oxygen partial pressure and other test variables constant. In a few 
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tests, particle residence time .Jill be varied in order to quantify pore surface 

area changes with burnoff. These will be carried out at atmospheric and 10 atm 

pressure to determine the effect of total pressure on the particle surface area. 

Tests wil l  also be conducted with the smaller size fraction to help determine 

the controll ing regime. A few tests wi l l  be conducted with raw coal to 

determine the effect of pressure on combined devolatilization and oxidation. 

This fu l l  test set will be performed with char produced from the Utah 

Blind Canyon coal. This will quantily the effects of pressure on not only the 

mass reactivity and reaction rates of the char but also on the char's physical 

characteristics. Subsequent to the analysts of the residue from these in i t ia l  

tests, a reduced test set will be carried out for the remaining coals. Use of 

this smaller test set wi l l  allow the determination of the general effects of 

pressure for a range of coals without performing an impractical number of tests. 

The reduced test sets wil l  cover the same pressure range as the ful l  test set, 

but contain fewer intermediate points. Also, the effect of burnout will not be 

examined and the temperature ranges wil l  be adjusted to correspond to the 

reactivity of the chars; temperature ranges for the Beulah-Zap and I l l ino is  #6 

chars will most l ikely be lowered to prevent complete burnout o~ the samples. 

Char Analysis - The following analyses and calculations ~ i l l  be 

performed for each char: 

Analyses: In-situ particle temperature, size and velocity; elemental 

ICP, CHN; size SEM, Coulter Counter; density - bulk, apparent and true; NZ 

surface area. 

Calculations: Burnout; mass reactivity; global reaction rate parameters - 

reaction order, frequency lector, activation energy. 

The burnout (dry, a~h free) of a sample will be determined using titanium 

as a tracer (Pace, 19B2) by 

XTi ( I  - Xaf) 
B = ( I I .B- I )  
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Xai = mass "fraction o? ash in the original char 

Xaf -mass "fraction of ash in the oxidized char 

XTi -mass fraction o9 titanium in the original char 

XT? = mass fraction o9 titanium in the oxidized char 

The titanium content of a sample will be determined ~rom elemental analysis, 

using an inductively coupled plasma (ICP). A~h content wil l  also be determined 

as part o? the .-.~D analysis, 

The mass reac t iv i t y  o"f a given sample wi l l  be calculated "from the 

~olloving expression: 

B [ ] _L (ZZ.B-Z) P m =  t--r g-s 

t r  = particle residence time 

The global reaction rate coe"f"ficient wi l l  be calculated by 

Pm 1 g ~ 1 I n 

(z] .B-3) 

Pg = oxygen partial pressure in the bulk gas 

n = reaction order 

X - ratio o? the actual burning rate to the maximum -ate 

pos=ible 

The reaction rate coe?ficient, kc, "follows the Arrhenius ?orm: 

Kc = A exp (-E/RTp) 

! g !1 I n 

d;T;J 
(If.B-4) 



A = frequency factor 

E = activation energy 

Tp = particle temperature 

R = gas constant 

The activation energy and frequency factor at a given total pressure wi l l  

be determined by relating calcuiated values of kc with the corresponding 

measured particle temperatures. The range of oxygen partial pressures in the 

experimental plan wil l  make possible the calculation of reaction order. The 

approach taken in these calculations wil l  follow that of Young and Smith (1981), 

since i t  results in the best s ta t is t ica l  f i t  of the data to the Arrhenius 

expression. At a given total pressure, values of kc wil l  be calculated for a 

number of values of n, in the range 0 to I. At each value of n the relation 

between kc and TR wil l be determined in the Arrhenius form using a least-squares 

analysis. This wil l  result in a sum of the ~quared residual~ (St ~) for each 

value of assumed n. The best f i t  for the Arrhenius relation, with corr6sponding 

E, A and n, wil l  be taken as that exhibiting the minimum $r 2. 

The effect of total pressure on the mass reactivity, global reaction rate 

parameters and controlling regime wil l  be examined for all of the coal chars. 

In addition, the effect of total pressure on the pore structure of the Otah 

Blind Canyon char will also be examined. 

Plan~ 

Hork wi l l  continue to carefully prepare the remaining IL #6 HVC coal 

samples pr ior  to char preparation and oxidation. ~Vith the successful 

development of the optical particle imaging and therrnometry system, the char 

preparation and oxidation tests wil l  begin according to the plan outlined above. 
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I ! .C.  SUBTASK 2.c. - SECONDARY REACTION OF PYROLYSIS PRODUCTS 

AJ~D CHAR BURNOUT 

SUBMODEL DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION 

Senior Investigator - James R. Markham and Michael A. Serio 

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc. 

87 Church Street, East Hartford, CT 06108 

(203) 528-9806 

Objective 

The objective of this subtask is to develop and evaluate by comparison with 

laboratory experiments, an integrated and compatible submodel to describe the 

secondary reactions of volatile pyrolysis products and char burnout during coal 

conversion processes. Experiments on tar cracking, soot formation, tar/gas 

reactions, char burnout, and ignition will continue during Phase II to allow 

validation of submodels. 

Accomplishments 

Discussions were held with BYU on the future direction of the work on 

modeling the tomography data from the TWR coal flame experiments. Some 

discrepancies exist in the measured and predicted particle temperatures which 

could result from problems with the measurements and/or the model. A rate 

limiting step in comparing the model with the data is the generation of suitable 

plots. Anew approach which involves output of the predictions of the model into 

a spreadsheet format was agreed upon. 

Under this subtask, models for ignition and soot formation will be 

delivered. An ouzline of the propos=d particle ignition submodel is shown in 

Fig. I I .C-I .  The essential ingredients of the ignition model are already in 

PCGC-2. What is needed is to refine the assumptions regarding the fraction of 

CO 2 formed at the surface, as opmosed to the gas phase: and the amount of energy 

~eedback to the particle from the oxidation reaction of CO. These are related 

questions. 
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An outline of the proposed soot submodel is shown in Fig. II.C-2. The soot 

formation modal, to date, is a calculation of the equiliDrium amount of condensed 

carbon. This does a good job of predicting the location of the soot maximum but 

nnt the magnitude or the burnout. What is needed is a kinetic model for soot 

formation and destruction. 

During the past year, work was done on developing a radiative model for 

soot as part of the soot submodel and the results were sent to BYU. The inputs 

wi l l  be the volume fraction of soot and the temperature. The output wi l l  be the 

average soot emissivity. The main d i f f i cu l t y  wi l l  be to correct for the presence 

of CO 2 and H20. This work is being done jo in t l y  with BYU since the radiation 

model is an integral part of PCGC-2. A l i terature correlation is being used 

(Kent and Honnery) to make predictions o f  the average soot emissivity. 

Correlations from ~iottel and Sarofim (1967) are being used to correct for the 

contributions of water and CO z. Based on comparisons to an actual measured soot, 

water and CO s spectrum, i t  appears that these corrections are accurate to within 

5%. 

A primary concern was to correct for the effect cf the water and CO 2 bands. 

I t  turns out that these bands are suff ic ient ly close to the location of the 

average wavelength of the soot radiation that the soot acts l ike a grey body. 

The work on the soot radiative properties submodel was completed and these 

changes have already been implemented into PCGC-2. This includes a correction 

factor due to the overlap of the soot continuum with spectral lines for HzO and 

CO 2. 

Soot  Radiative Properties 

in previous work, equations l l .C- la  and Ib were developed to describe th~ 

soot radiative properties as a function of temperature. However, these equations 

did not have a correction factor due to the overlap of the soot continuum with 

20 and CO z lines. The equations w~re of extinction coefficients, as follows: 
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K=~ ,,. = (1.9 X l 0  ~ Xf , ,X  7". (m-l)  ( l l .C - la )  

K w . =  = (1.9 x l o  s Xf,.XT~ ( re ' l )  ( l l .C - l b )  

where fv is the volume fraction, and T,, T b are the ~ppropriate temperatures, in 

Kelvin, for emission and absorption, respectively. The correction terms for the 

overlap of soot and vapor radiation features are described below. 

Hottel and Sarofim (1967) describe a cc-rection due to such overlap, AE, 

(their Eq. 6-58) as 

Ae = ~E~ e~ - [1 - =, (1-c,)] ( ! i . C - 2 )  
f 

With a three component model for flame radiation (soot, HzO, and C02), and 

with the correction due to the overlap of CO 2 and H20 lines already included in 

PCGC-2, the additional correction simplifies to two pairwise corrections, for 

soot-CO 2 and soot-H~O, respectively. 

In that case, Eq. II.C-2 simplifies to 

• ' ,~,0¢ ~ = e=,~ X z c ~  (11.C-3)  

and 

a , e ~  ~,~ = e ~  X e~2o (11.C-4]  

However, Eq. II.C-2 only applies i f  all but one of the species is a grey- 

body radiator; not the case for soot. In this section, the proper calculation 

for the correction term is described, and i t  is shown that Eqs. If.C-3 and If.C-4 

calculate the correction to within 4% for all temperatures and concentrations of 

interest. 
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The optical constants of soot from Habib and Vervisch (1988) were used them 

to calculate the soot absorption constant, k 

36= x nv K,, ~ (11.C-5) 
k,, (n~ - k~ + 2)=. 4 .,2 k~ = 

and the emissivity, ( for eight values of i~ between 5 X 10 -6 and 5 X 10 "4. 

~,,.,, (,9 = 1 - e [ - k~., x f,,1 (n.c-s) 

For each fv, "average" (as opposed to "spectral") quantities were 

cal cul ated. 

% (F) = f (z,.~ (f) R a,, d v 

f R~vdv 
Of.c-7) 

where Rbv is the Planck function. These ~'s were calculated for temperatures of 

1500 K, 1800 K a::~ 2100 K. 

From maasured absorbance spectra of water, Av, and seven values of water 

concentration, Xu, the emissivity of water vapor was calculated. 

%=_~ = 1 - exp [ -  K,,.=C+A~= X~ (11.C-8) 

and hence average emissivity 

~., = / % , ,  n~,a, 

f m.,~, 
(u.c-9) 

In similar fashion ~v, coz and ~coz for carbon dioxide were calculated. 

Finally, the emissivities, (s,u and (s,coz, for soot-water and soot-CO 2, 

respectively, were calculated. 

For soot-water: 

, , . ,_, ,  = 1 - exp [ -  K,. ,  f~ + A~.o Xo]  0 I . c -~  o) 
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r R t', d. 
= , 1%, - , ,  (11.0-11 

e~'s-" i F/~v £Jv 

The correction, 

~=,-.,' = %,,,s-,. - '~=,~ - e , , . ~  ( 1 1 . C - 1 2 )  

and this correction was compared with the prediction of Eq. 

rat io 

II.C-4 by taking the 

(n.c43) 

A similar calculation was done for soot-H20. 

The ratios are plotted as "spectra" with the x-value representing different 

combinations of fv, X (or Eso:=, Eco2) in Figs. II.C-3 and I!.C-4. For one value 

of Xco 2, fv is changed over i ts  range, giving rise to the down sloping line at the 

le f t  o ~ Fig. II.C-3. Then a new value of X~o z is chosen, and the cycle of f,: 

repeated for this value, and so on for the seven values of Xco 2. The results 

show that the simple correction of Eqs. 11.C-3 and II.C-4 is correct to within 

5%, and that is the correction which we recommend. Ic turns out that the water 

and CO 2 bands are suff iciently close to the location of the average wavelength 

of the soot radiation that the soot acts like a grey-body. 

P l a n s  

Continue work with BYU on modeling the TWR coal flame experiments. 

Complete definition of submodels for ignition and soot formation. 
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l l .D .  SUBTASK 2.d. - ASH PBYSICS AND CHEMISTRY SUBMODEL 

Senior Investigator - James Markham 

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc. 

87 Church Street, East Hartford, CT 06108 

(203) 528-9806 

Objective 

The objective of this task is to develop and validate, by comparison with 

laboratory experiments, an integrated and compatible submodel to describe the ash 

physics and chemistry during coal conversion pro~esses. AFR will provide the 

submodel to BYU together with assistance for its implementation into the BYU 

PCGC-2 comprehensive code. To accomplish the overall objective, the following 

specific objectives are: 1) to develop an understanding of the mineral matter 

phase transformations during ashing and slagging in coal conversion; 2) to 

investigate the catalytic effect of mineral matter on coal conversion processes. 

AccomDlishments 

Under this subtask, a model for ash chemistry and physics was outlined. 

The inputs wil l be the starting mineral concentrations and size distributions 

while the outputs will be the composition and size distribution of the f ly ash. 

An outline of the proposed submodel for ash chemistry and physics is shown in 

Fig. I I .D-I .  Because of the complexity of this problem and the large amount of 

DOE and NSF supported work being done elsewhere, this submodel wil l  primarily be 

an integration of work done outside AFR. 

P1 ans 

Continue work on submodel for ash chemistry and physics. 
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I I . E .  SUBTASK 2.e. - LARGE PARTICLE/THICK BED SUBMODELS 

Senior Investigator - Michael A. Serio 

Advanced Fuel Research, Inc. 

87 Church Street 

East Hartford, CT 06108 

(203) 528-9806 

Objective 

The objectives of this task are to develop or adapt advanced physics and 

chemistry submodels for the reactions of "large" coal particles ( i .e.,  particles 

with significant heat and/or mass transport limitations) as well as thick beds 

(multiple particle layers) and to validate the submodels by comparison with 

laboratory scale experiments. The result will be coal chemistry and physics 

submodels which can be integrated into the fixed-bed (or moving-bed) gasifier 

code to be developed by BYU in Subtask 3.b. Consequently, this task will be 

closely coordinated with Subtask 3.b. 

Accomplishments 

The work on the modified AFR fixed-bed reactor (FBR) system continued. I t  

includes two independently heated stages. The reactor system was assembled and 

tested and was used for lignin pyrolysis experiments under independent funding. 

I t  appears to work as planned. A redesign of the upper reactor chamber was 

required in" order to eliminate a tar deposition problem. As expected, the 

quantitation of gas and tar is much better than in the old system and a wider 

range of sample sizes and flow rates can be used. Some problems were encountered 

with the software used to quantify the IR data, but these appear to have been 

resolved. 

In the latter part of the year, a problem occurred with the FT-IR 

spectrometer that is being used to monitor volatiles evolution for the fixed bed 

reactor system. The spectrometer sustained some water damage to the beam 

splitters due to water being present in the purge lines. However, we should 

s t i l l  be able to use the reactor system to generate validation data for the tar 

repolymeriz~tion model since the tar yield can be determined gravimetrically. 
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Under this subtask, a model for the repolymerization of tar in fixed bed 

gasifiers wi l l  be developed. The relatively low yield of tar from these systems 

is believed to be the result of recondensation of tar in the top of the bed which 

carries the tars back into the bed where they can be repolymerized i~,to char or 

cracked into gas. A key parameter wi l l  be the gas exit temperature at the top 

of the bed. The model to be developed wil l  be based on experimental data from 

the above-mentioned two-stage fixed-bed reactor system at AFR, as well as data 

from the l i terature. The model inputs wi l l  be zhe tar yield and tar molecular 

weight distribution (MWD) from the szandard FG-DVC model. The outputs wil l  be 

the actual tar yield, tar MWD, char yield and gas yield as a function of the bed 

conditions. The model is being formulated based on an analogy to gas adsorption 

processes in fixed beds. The primary difference in the case of a moving bed 

gasifier is the relatively large temperature difference between the gas and solid 

phases and the fact that the bed is not stationar?. Work was completed on a 

compilation of l i terature data that can be used to help validate the tar 

repolymerization model. 

Tar ReDolYmerization Submodel 

Under this subtask, a model for the repolymerization of tar (Fig. I I .E-I )  

in fixed bed gasifiers wil l  be developed. The relatively low yield of tar from 

these systems is believed to be the result of recondensation of tar in the top 

of the bed which carries the tars back into the bed where they can be 

repo~ymerized into char or cracked into gas. A key p~rameter wi l l  be the gas 

exit temperature at the top of the bed. The model to be developed wi l l  be based 

on experimental data from a recently developed two-stage fixed-bed reactor system 

at AFR, as well as data from the 7iterature. The model inputs wi l l  be the tar 

yield and tar molecular weight distribution (MWD) from the standard FG-DVC model. 

The outputs wi l l  be the actual tar yield, tar MWD, char yield and gas yield as 

a function of the bed conditions. The model is being formulated based on an 

analogy to gas adsorption processes in fixed beds. The primary difference in the 

case of a moving bed gasifier is the relatively large temperature difference 

between the gas and solid phases and the fact that the bed is not stationary. 

The basis for the model approach wi l l  be the theory that has been developed 

to describe the uperation of fixed-bed sorption devices for purification of gas 
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and l iquid s~reams. The additional complications are that the bed is not 

isothermal and ~he particles are devolatilizing to produce additional material 

which can readsorb downstream. An important parameter is the gas temperature 

since this determines whether the tar wi l l  condense to form an aerosol. Once the 

tar is in this form, i t  can be removed by " f i l t ra t ion"  on the bed particles. I f  

the tar is in the vapor phase i t  must physically absorb onto the particle 

surface, a process which can be described (at equilibrium) by the Langmuir 

isotherm. The key physical processes based on our current understanding are 

summarized in Figure If.E-2. 

The condensation/evaporation cycles of the tar in the bed are similar to 

what occurs in a reflux column. As a f i rs t  approximation, the amount of tar 

which should be in the liquid phase at the top of the bed wi l l  be calculated and 

the assumption wil l be made that all of i t  is removed. How well this works wi l l  

depend on how accurately the vapor-liquid equilibrium for tar is described and 

the efficiency of the tar aerosol f i l t ra t ion process that occurs in the bed. 

A compilation was made of l i terature data that can be used to help validate 

the model. The focus has been on data for the Pittsburgh seam coal which shows 

the change in tar yield and/or composition with variations in heating rate, bed 

deDth, flow rate, particle size, and reactor type. 

Plans 

Comp3ete development of tar repolymerization 

development of single particle model with BYU. 

submodel. Continue 
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I I .F .  SUBTASK Z.F. LARGE PARTICLE 0XID~TION AT HIGH PRESSURES 

Senior Investigators: Angus U. Blackham and Geoffrey J. Germane 
Brigham Young University 

Provo, Utah 84602 
(801) 37B-Z355 and ~536 

Student Research Assistants: Ken Bateman, Gary Pehrson and Hade Riser 

0biec t tves 

The overall objective for this subtask is to provide data for the reaction 
rates of large char particles of interest to fixed-bed coal gasification and 

combustion systems operating at pressure. 

The specific objectives for this past year include: 

I. Review appropriate literature. 
2. Design and in i t ia te  the construction of the cantilever beam insert. 

3, Continue evaluation of analytical procedures. 
4. Conduct additional preliminary oxidation experiments. 

A¢¢ompllshments 

The two components of this subtask are: I) reactor design, fabrication, 
and preliminary data; Z) experimental reaction rate data for chars from five 
coals, The decision was made to develop a cantilever beam insert to be 
connected to an optical access port of the HPCP reactor. 

During this past year, a ceramic tube was attached to the force transducer 
discussed in earlier reports. To the other end of the ceramic tube was attached 
e platinum balance pan for supporting the large char particle. A two-axis slide 
was considered for moving this cantilever beam assembly so that char particle is 

properly positioned in the flow path of the reactor gas. The design details of 
the pressure chamber to house this assembly were c~npleted and the necessary 

materials are being assembled. 

A simple reactor system to operate at atmospheric pressure was assembled 
to perform preliminary tests of the force transducer and cantilever beam unit. 
The reactor consists oT a quartz tube (Z.5 cm diameter} with a Z cmx 3 cm 
rectangular window through which the platinum balance pan can pass. This quartz 
tube was placed in a tube furnace mounted vertically. The experimental run made 
~ith this system was not successful because a sufficiently high temperature 
could not be maintained to oxidize the char particle and follow i ts  mass loss. 



A different arrangement was used to follow the response of the force transducer 
to mass loss. A small pipet from which alumina particles could drop was 
supported at the end of the cantilever beam. The mass loss ~as then followed by 

the response of the force transducer. Satisfactory response was obtained. 

Some additional preliminary oxidation runs in platinum crucibles were also 
made. In addition to the runs previously made with a Utah bituminous coal, runs 
this year ~ere made with f ive additional coals--North Dakota l ignite, ~Vyoming 
subbituminous, I l l inois #6, Pittsburgh #8, and a Colorado coal. 

Reactor De,tan 

qantilever Beam Insert - The cantilever beam insert (CBI) was designed 
to give mass loss readings and to precisely locate the sample during oxidation 
experiments using 0.5-i.0 cm char particles. The three components of the CBI 
are: a) a balance ungt; b) a two-axis slide; and c) a heat-shielded, 
water-cooled valve. The entire assembly will be bolted directly to the HPCP 
reacto'r of Subtask 2b. 

The balance unit measures the mass loss of the particles as they oxidize 
in the HPCP reactor. I t  consists of a force transducer, a ceramic cantilever 
beam, and a platinum, wire-mesh, sample basket. The basket is secured to the 
cantilever beam and extends into the reactor tube through one of the optical 

access ports of the HPCP reactor. 

In order to test multiple samples during each run, a mechanism has been 
designed to insert and retract the samples from the reactor tube. The balance 

unit is mounted on a mobile platform. This platform is capable o9 moving along 
t~o axes. First, the entire platform moves toward and away from the reactor 
tube. This motion, accurate to_+ 0.001 in, alloys for sample insertion into and 
retraction tram the reactive environment. The second motion is perpendicular to 
the f i r s t  and in the vertical direction. ~Vith this capability, the particle can 
be moved while being oxidized, thus permitting several temperature readings 

along the surface of the particle. Both movements will be accomplished through 
the use of motor-driven ball screws. 

An aluminum, water-cooled, gate valve will be mounted between the HPCP 

reactor and CBI housing. With the valve in the open position, the cantilever 
beam and platinum-mesh basket can extend through the opening. 

Force Transducer - A few tests were made with the load cell (force 
transducer) to study i ts  properties. Measurements of maximum load, s tab i l i t y ,  
and sensi t iv i ty  were made as functions of lever arm length. Lever arms of 10, 

15 and Z0 cm were studied. The maximum loads measured were 25, ZZ and Ig g, 



respectively. The d r i f t  of the transducer "~as a maxim~ at I0 mg/hr, showing 

good s t a b i l i t y  at maximum loads. The sens i t i v i t y  was approximately 3 mg per 

division at each length. 

A simple reactcr syste;, to operate at atmospheric pressure was then 

assembled as shown schematically in Figure ! I .F - l .  The purpose of this system 
was to provide "; nformati on and experience with the force transducer-canti lever 
beam un i t  while the high-pressure housing was being constructed. Some 

experience with this simple system was obtained with the gas flowing at ambient 

temperature, which showed the response from the transducer to be su f f i c ien t l y  
stable. However, .~hen the quartz tube was heated, the heat loss below the end 
of the furnace was too much to maintain a temperature high enough for  oxidation 
of a supported char part ic le placed through the window in  the quartz tube. 

Therefore, there w~.s no loss of mass for  the force transducer to measure. 

Accordingly, i t  was necessary to use a di f ferent experimental setup to show that 

the transducer could perform mass-loss measurements at the desired sens i t i v i t y  

and accuracy. 

Mass-loss tests were then performed on the force transducer by hanging a 

small pipet on the end of the cant i lever  beam. One end of the canti lever beam 

was inserted in to  a stainless steel block fixed in the side of the force 

transducer. The block was necessary to eliminate problems that arose due to 
twist ing the s t ra in  gauges in the transducer. The twist  caused the transducer 
to give incorrect  mass readings. In order to perform the tests,  a quantity of 
dense alumina was pqaced in the p ipet .  A reading on the t'ansducer was 

recorded, and the alumina was then allowed to fa l l  from the pipet. The alumina 
was then measured, and another rearS'rig was taken on the transducer. Thus, the 
total mass of alumina that escaped t~e pipette was known, and the total number 

of counts read by the transducer was determined from the before and af ter  

readings. The results of tests performed at I0 cm from the transducer are 
recordea in  Table 11.F-1. The counts/gram at the two d i f fe ren t  scale factor 

settings of the instrument is within 31~ for t r ip l i ca te  measurements. 

Table I I .  F-I .  Experimental results 9ram transducer mass-loss tests. 

Scale Total Mass of Total Counts on Counts/gram 
Factor A l~ ina  Transducer 

(grams) 

I 3.333 395 118.5 

I !.670 202 i20.g 

i 1.270 ~54 IZI.Z 

Z 3.318 81B Z46.5 

Z 4.111 1000 Z43.Z 

Z Z.SZ5 614 243.1 
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Analy l~tcal  Methods - The analysis of CO and COz can nov be performed at 

room temperature using a chromatographic column consisting of concentric 
columns. Th is  column was tested on a Varian 32C)D gas chromatograph with a 
standard comprised o¢ known volumes of CO, C0z, CH4, and H z gases. The column 

successfully separated all peaks associated with the standard. Therefore, CO 
and CDz can be determined at the concentrations of interest in this study. 

Oxidation Measurements 

PFellminarv Laroe Pa r t i c l e  Oxidation Measurements For the 
principal purpose of providing experience in experimental procedures associated 
with large coal particles, a series oi' sets of large particles of a Utah 
bituminous coal have been devolatilized and oxidized in platinum crucibles in 
air. These results were given in the Fourth Annual Report (Solomon, et. al, 
1990). A lump of coal was crushed to provide some particles with dimensions o~ 
about D.5-I.0 cm on a :';de. The f i r s t  set (~ix particles) were heated with 
Mekerburners. A second set (six particles) were heated in a muffle furnace. 
Then ~'our ~ets of samples (four particles in each set) were heated at different 
temperatures in the muffle furnace. 

additional study of the data of these last four sets was made resulting 
in a correlation not noted in the earlier report. Graphs of each ot the tour 
sets of data were prepared with the log of the normalized mass remaining for 
each particle plotted against the time of oxidation. The slope of each curve, 
therefore, is an indication of mass reactivity. The average mass reactivities 
for the sixteen particles reported in Table If.F-2 of the Fourth Annual Report 
are included in Figure I I .F-2 along with the i n i t i a l  mass of each large 
particle. Our expectation was that average mass react iv i ty  would correlate 
somewhat with temperature of oxidation. There was a sl ight indication of this, 
because the highest observed mass reactivity was at the highest oxidation 
temperature (0.11Z min-1 at 14Z0-147D K). However the spread in reactivitie~ of 
the four particles in this temperature range was quite broad (0.041 to 0.11Z 
rain-l) and appeared to be a ~'unction of the in i t i a l  part icle mass. When the 
average mass reactivity for all sixteen particles was plotted against i n i t i a l  
particle ma=s, the correlation presented in Figure I I .F-3 was obtained. All 
~our temperature ranges are represented in the cluster of points for i n i t i a l  
masses greater than I gram. Therefore in the overall temperature range for 
these oxidation tests, mass react ivi ty does not appear to change significantly 
with temperature but decreases with increasing particle mass. This observation 

suggests that the factor of most influence under these conditions i~ the 
movement o1 gas through the developing ash residue. This results indicates that 
further experiments of this preliminary nature with platinum crucibles at 
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atmospheric pressure wil l  help in determining the issues that need to be 
considered as plans are being made for measurements at high pressure in the 
fac i l i t y  to be constructed for this subtask. 

Later, similar measurements were extended to additional coals. A set ef 
three particles of a Colorado coal was devolatilized anJ oxidized in air  with 
Meker burners. A set of three particles, one from each of North Dakota l igni te,  
Wyoming subbituminous and I l l i no is  #6 coals, was devolatilized and oxidized in 
ai r  with Meker burner~. An additional run was made with a large part icle 
pressed into a thick disk about ! cm in diameter and 0.5 cm high from a sample 
of pulverized Pittsburgh #8 coal. The rationale for measurements of pressed 
pulverized coal particles is to be able to prepare large particles of somewhat 
uniform composition of a single coal or char i f  needed. Some d i f f icu l ty  was 
experienced while removing the disk from the die, and i t  cracked. However, a 
piece of suff ic ient size was obtained to devolatil ize i t  to a swollen char 
particle for the oxidation run. 

The results of these additional tests are given in Figure II.F-4. The 
average mass reactivities of the Colorado coal chars are similar to those of the 
Utah bituminous coal reported previously and also show the same dependance of 
mass reactivity on particle size--the smaller particles having a larger mas~ 
reactivity. T:~e large particles of the North Dakota l ign i te  and the Wyoming 
subbituminous coals show results similar to the Utah bituminous coal. However, 
the particle of the I l l ino is  #6 coal is dist inct ly lover in reactivity. For 
this coal, the developing ash part icle maintained the same shape as the char 
part icle as the burnout progressed, rather than crumbling as the other coals 
did. 

P1an~ 

During the next quarter, the cantilever beam insert wil l  be tested for i ts  
accuracy and reproducibility in positioning the sample char particle in the 
reactor. The in i t ia l  measurements of rates of oxidation of the selected chars 
wi l l  then be made at pressures above atmospheric pressure. Additional 
preliminary exidation runs wil l  be made in air  in platinum crucibles. 

I I ' l l  
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I I .G. SUBTASK Z.G. - $OxINOx SUBMODEL DEVELOPRENT 

Senior investigators: L. Douglas Smoot and B. Scott Brewster 
B ri gham Young Uni versity 

Provo, Utah 84602 
(801) 378-4326 and (801) 378-6240 

Research Assistant: Richard D. Boardman 

Obi~¢ti yes 

The objectives of this subtask are I) to extend an existing pollutant 
submodel in PCGC-~ for predicting NOx formation and destruction to include 

thermal NO, Z) to extend the submodel to include SO x reactions and SOx-sorbent 

reactions, and 3) to consider the effects of fuel-r ich conditions and high 
pr~,ssur~ on sulfur and nitrogen chemistry in pulverized-fuel systems. 

Accom~lishme~ 

During the last year, the NOx and SOx/sorbent reactions submodels were 

incorporated into the final product code version. Additional insight into the 
therma" NO submodel vas obtained. Evaluation of the $Ox/sorbent reactions 

submodel va. ~ init iated. A benchmark case was used to demonstrate the sorbent 
capture submodel and to investigate the effects of Ca/S ratio on $Oz reduction 

efficiency. Co~; graphics routines were modified to include sorbent particles. 

The rm.~l NO 

The expression used to estimate oxygen atom concentration which is 
required by the following simplif ied Zel'dovich mechanism for thermal NO 
formation (Westenberg, 197!) was further evaluated: 

d[NO]_ 2kA6[O][N2 ] gmole cm "3 s "I (TI  .G - I )  
dt 

This expression is obtained by assuming the formation reactions of the three- 
step Zel'dovich mechanism are irreversible and OH concentrations are small. 

Two quasi-equilibrium expressions have been evaluated in the submodel for 
calculating oxygen atom concentration. Oxygen equilibrium (Eq. II.G-Z) has been 
recommended for fuel-lean zones in the combustor vhile carbon equilibrium (Eq. 
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]J..G-3) has been suggested 1or 9uel-rich regions where primary luel oxidation 
o c c u r s .  

[0] : {K~[02]} ~ (!I.G-z) 

[o] = K L [02][C0] 
[C%] 

(ii.G-3) 

The sensit ivity of the model to these expressions was evaluated. Figure II.G-I 
compares the predicted NO concentrations with the experimental values measured 
(with independent lunding) in the ACERC controlled-profile reactor over a narrow 
range of overall ~uel-to-oxidizer equivalence ratios with a secondary air swirl 
number of 1.5. Predictions used either oxygen equilibrium (El. II.G-2) or 
carbon equilibrium (Eq. If.G-3) to predict oxygen atom concentration. Thermal 
NO is overpredicted at lower equivalence ratios (luel-lean conditions) when 
carbon equilibrium is assumed. When oxygen equilibrium is assumed, thermal NO 
is s l ight ly underpredlcted. Predictions were not made for higher equivalence 
ratios where carbon equilibrium may give more accurate predictions. However, 
these results should provide guidance for using the NO model for practical 
burner conditions, which are normally fuel-lean. Further work is needed 9or 
fuel-rich conditions. 

T 

SO~ZSorbent Reactlon~ 

General Oescrlotion - The SOxlsorbent reactions submodel consists of 

three components: I) SOz formation, 2) ~orbent particle injection and tracking, 

and 3) SO z capture. A brief description oI the submodel was given in the 4th 

Annual Report (Boardman et al., Iggo). Figure If.G-2 i l lustrates the solution 
algorithm, which is called after converging the major gas and part icle 
equations, As individual sorbent particle trajectories are calculated, the SOz 

capture at each time step is predicted by the shrinking-core grain model of 
Silcox (1985). Figure II.G-3 shows the ~teps contained in the sulfation model, 
which uses the equations l isted in Table 1!.G-I. The reaction of sorbent with 
S02 is given by: 

CaO + SOz + I120z --> CaS04 (IT.G-4) 

The submodel predicts the loss (or sink) of SOz for each computational cell. A 

continuity equation for SO z gives a revised concentration field. Concentrations 

~LI,$CJ~ 
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Figure II. G-I. Comparison of prediction methods used to estimate atomic 
oxygen concentrations with measured data (circle~) for 
natural ga~ combustion in the ACERC controlled-profile 
reactor: Secondary ~virl no. = 1.5; heating rate = 147 kW. 
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~ call sorbO after converging Pcr.c-2 

~ s  from iiTname.dat J 

~ (call sorpar) 

5 

* i n i t i a l i z e  SO z and HZ$ mass and mole fractions 1 
(equilibrium concentrations given by PCGC-2) i 

F * calculate fraction of fuel sulfur converted to SO z 
and HzS 

" set boundary values of source terms and species 

l (call sp~ict) 

- track sorbent particle trajectories 

" at each time step (dt, xp, yp) calculate sorbent capture 
(call ~uT?at - se- ~ Figure II.G-3) 

" calculate SOz or HzS sink terms, Sp(i , j ) ,  for each 
grid cell when particles cr~ss cell boundaries 

II 
L~ 

" calculate SO z and HzS source terns, Su( i , j ) ,  for each grid 
cell ( i .e .  the fraction of coal sulfur released to each 
cel l)  

* solve f i n i te  dilference equations for gas-phase SO z and HZS 
species continuity 

* update SO z and HZ$ concentrations and calculate residuals 
terms 

A 

1 cop on 
particle 
size and 
starting 
I coati on 

Co, utput result~ 

no, i terate 

Figure II.G-Z. $Ox/sorbent reaction =ubmodel solution algorithm. 
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CC sulfat (calculation of sorbent sul~'ation) th~ 
alled from :~p~ict at time step along particle trajectory pa 

in i t ia l izat ion 
select number of subshells to describe sorbent particles 
calculate the radius of grains based on BET surface area of sorbent 
parti cl es 
at each particle starting location, set ini t ial  conversion of grains to 
IE-ZO to avoid division by zero at 1"ir~t time step 
Al=o, =et radiu~ of unreacted CaO to (IE-~O)~(initial grain radius) 
~'or each subshell and assign the concentration profi le: oI" SO2 and H~S 
through the particles 
select order of sulfation reaction 

at each time step (xp, yp, dr) 
calculate gas temperature, [SOz], and [H2S ] by 2-D interpolation 
set the concentration of SO Z and HZS at the sorbent particles surface 
(node n) equal to [SOz], and EH2S ], the local gas concentration 
calculate the interracial area available for reaction at each subshell 

* calculate the particle void ~'raction as a function of sorbent particle 
radius 
calculate the extended grain radius (due to increase in the molar volum( 
of GaSO4 product) at each subshell 

* calculate bulk and Knudsen dif fusivi ty at each subshell 
calculate the e~'fective dif fusivi ty at each subsheli 
calculate product layer dif fusivity at each subshell 
calculate the reaction rate constant (assumed to be constant throughout 
the sorbent particle since particles are isothermal) 

calculate new ~.oncentration profi;es through the ~orbent particle 
using material hal ance di fferenti al equati on 

f i  r~t-order reaction 
a~emble coefficients for matrix ~olution 
use Thomas algorithm to solve tri-diagonal system of equation 

hal l-order reaction 
a:semble coefficents for matrix solution 
use Newton-Raphson technique to calculate concentrati on at each 
sorbent particle subshell 

determine sorbent particle conversion due to reaction occurring 
during dt (dif~'erential time step) 
calculate change in grain radius due to reaction 

x calculate conversion for each subshell 
obtain overall conversion for sorbent particle by summing 
i ndi vi dual subs hel I conversions 
conversion (integration procedure used) 

Figure II.G-3. Sullation model procedure outline. (See Table II.G-I for equations). 
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Table I I . G - I .  S o r b a n t - R e a c t t  on 

I I  

Equation 

Submodel Equa t ion  

D e f i n i t i o n  

Set 

Eq. No.§ 

@e=o.; a[s°2]=o. 
dR 

@R=%;[SO=I,,=[SO2]:,.,,~, 

N:k,,A[SO&o 
N:~¢[SO=]' 

r 3 

,,, = 3 z ( s - , o ) ~  

- i  

1 -  Y M w c,,co , , , :  

l \ r J~MM~coMc.,, o,)j 

dz k Pc,~ J " "  

~[so=],,,, 
[S02],..,,, = 

D,p + K F,~q~)(1 - r~"----L l 

=0. 

1 

~[so&-,,-(--,[so&,,+,~? 
[so, ] ,_ , ,  = 2 

f 7f Y where, rt=- .K~r~---~'L 1 -  r="i----! 
t. D. j '~ r_m, j 

It z-,. ~p~.,oM~J l 

gat~r ia l  balance on SO z in  a 
~pnemcal shell 
Used to calculate [SOz] at each 
sorbent particle subsheil. 

Boundary conditions 

Hal 1-o~er vol ~etH c consumption 
rate 
Fir~t-o~er vo1~etric cons~tion 
rate 

Interracial area available i o r  
reacti on at 
i t h  subshell 

Fraction oI grains which are CaO 

Weight fraction of CaO in the calcine 
on an "impurity-Yree" basis 

Material balance on CaO at product- 
C~ inter~ace 9or nth order reaction 

Interracial concentration ~or i th 
subshell for 
lirst-order reaction rate 

Intergacial concentration for i th 
subshell for hall-order reaction rate 

Extende~: grain radius 

4.7 

4.9 

4,10 

4,11 

4.15 

4.16 

4.17 

4.13 
4.14 

4.23 

4.24 

4.26 

I U 0  



Tao le  I I . G - 1 ,  Cont inued  

E q u a t l  on D e Y l n i  t i o n  Eq. 
i 

No.§ 

3 
r+ = Pc~(BFI 's~ace~ea)  

initial grain radius 

e .  = 1 - (2  - , ,  l + l ( I  ) 

[ L 

Particle void "traction 

XR(O= ]--Ir~'Y~----~Jl s Extent of grain conversion at ith 
sub,hell 

X(I) = -~p l;" Rt~jXa¢odR Overall conversion ol sorbent 
parti cl e 

t T l z s e c  -1 First-order reaction rate constant 

- o.o oz+C  ) gmoI  ~ cm -~ sec  -j Halg-order reaction rate constant 

D R = exp(L661n(T)- 11.3) 0712 sec l !  

Effective dif/usivi ty 

Bulk diCYu~ivity lot  SOz-air binary- 
pal r 

DK = 19,400pc.o{BET e~acearea) M ~  cm'2sec "' Knudsen dilfusion coeflicient 

4.84 

4.28 

4.27 

4.44 

4.79a 

4.7gb 

4.80 

4.8U 

o. C-,2;°° 1 c m  2 sec -~ Product layer diffusion coefficient =" 4 .  ~3 

Equations ragerenee number in Silcox (1985). Rate eonstant~ and digfusion ¢oailicients 
derived by $ilcox Item experimental data a= cited by Silcox (1985) 

"" Also =ee Table If.@-4 9or product layer di1~u=ion coelf iciont 

JLEJ~ 



of major species are assumed constant. The algorithm is i t e ra t i ve  since the 
sulfation submodel is dependent on the concentration of S0z. 

A l i s t  of Fortran subroutines is given in Table II.G-Z. A description of 
input data is given in T:ble II.G-3. 

Key Assum~tlons Key assumptions include the following: 

i, Sulfur is released Trom the coal at a rate proportional to the total coal 
mass loss. 

Z. The gas (including sulfur species} is in local instantaneous equilibrium 
pr ior  tO S02 capture. 

. The sorbent particles are instantaneously ca3cined to Ca0. Calcination 
gas (C0z in the case of CaC03 or Hz0 in the case of Ca(0H)z) may be added 

separately to the carrier gas. 

Particle/gas sl ip is neglected in the convective component of sorbent 
par t ic le velocity; the elfects of the sorbent particles on gas velocity 
are neglected. 

. The sorbent particles are isothermal and in thermal equilibrium with the 
local gas; the effects of sorbent particles on the radiation fluxes are 
i g n o r e d .  

, Reaction of CaD with S0z is irreversible, either half- or f i rst-order with 

respect to S0~, and zero-order with respect to Oz. 

. As $3 z is captured, i ts  concentration is reduced correspondingly, but the 

remaining gas composition is not affected. 

The assumption of instantaneous particle calcination deserves further 
c~nment. Silcox (1985) shoved that this is a reasonable assumption for sorbents 
injected into high-temperature regions. His calculations showed that particle 
heat-up and calcination occur over a short period of time relat ive to the time 
required for  sul fat ion by S 0 2 .  Silcox also n o t e d  that thermodynamic 

considerations rule out simultaneous calcination and sul lat ion i f  the s-rbent is 
injected into the burner zone. I f  the sorbent is injected downstream of the 
burner zone in cooler flame regions, then simultaneous calcination and sulfation 
can Gccur. A model to predict jo in t  calcination and sulfat ion was developed by 
Milne et al. (1990), and the f e a s i b i l i t y  oI including th is  model is being 

IIU 



Table 11.6-2. Subroutines in the SOx/Sorbent-Reaction Submodel 

Subrout ine 

$ubrou t t  ne3 

r I e s c r i p t t  on 

calcsj Calculates sorbent particle number density 

calso2 Solves f in i te difference equation for H2S species continuity 

cal h2s Solves f in i te difference equation for H2S species continuity 

sorbO Reads in input data from filename.dat and init ial izes sorbent 

particle number density 

~orpar Main submodel driver, calculates source terms for S02 and H2S 

(sulfur entering with the coal or gas in let  streams), 

determines i f  convergence is obtained prints out .~inal 

res ul ts 

spsict Performs particle trajectory integration and calculates the 

capture of S02 and H2S in each computational cel l ,  also 

calculates sink terms for S02 and H2S species continuity 

s ul fat Calculates the change in  conversion of calc ined CaCo3 

par t ic les  to CaSo4 according to the shrinking-core model oi= 

Sil cox (1985) 



Table I f .G-3. SOx/Sorbent-React tons Submodel Data Input  Description 

I npu t  i n  PCG;-2 f@7ename,dat 

nlf~Ion of In=ut data 

~.~R.~***~R** SOX/HZS-SORBENT REACTIONS SUBMODEL ~.~..I.1..~.~.~ 

3,1 !NSLS,NPSS 
O.OZO0, I:D40. !SPLOAD,SPDEN 
O.O000,O.OOOO,O.O000, !YPS(ISL),ISL - 1,5 
~O.OOE-06, !PDS(IPS),IPS = t,3 
l.O00O, IPMFS(IPS),IPS = 1,5 
F F !LSPBU~,LYPS 
O.9500,O.OZO0, !YPSH,YPSL 
0.3500, !PRKS(IPS),IPS = 1,5 

I)ef~ 

Vari 

NSLS 

NPSS 

SPLOA.~ 

able 

SPDEN 

YPS(ISL) 

PDS(IPS) 

PMFS(IPS) 

LSPBUG 

LYPS 

YPSH 

YPSL 

PRK(IPS) 

NSUBSH 

NSNODE 

IORDER 

Descri=tlon 

number of s tar t ing location for sorbent particles 

number of par t ic le  sizes for sorDent particles 

sorbent par t ic le  loading (ratio of sorbent particle mass 

to the mass of gas in the primary in let)  (kg s -I) 

sorbent par t ic le  density (i.e., density of SaO) (kg m "3) 

paricle s tar t ing location for isl  par t ic le  trajectory 

part icle diameter for ips part icle size 

part icle mass fraction (fraction o~' sorbent mass) for ips 

par t ic le  size 

logical to specify intermediate debugging printout 

flag for specif iying particle s tar t ing locations 

normalized upper bound for part ic le s tar t ing locations 

normalized lower bound for part ic le star t ing locations 

turbulent Prandtl-Schmidt number for  sorbent particles 

number of sorbent particle subshell (speci1'ied in 

PARAMETER. !NC) 

number of sorbent particle nodes (specif ied in 

PARAMETER. INC) 

order of sorbent particle reaction with respect to SO 2 

(assigned in sullat.F) 

iorder = I; f i r s t  order reaction 

iorder = 2; half order reaction 

(v/R) 
(v/R) 

J.IZ 



considered. The major concern is the added complexity of the mathematical 
formulation and the corresponding d i f f i cu l ty  in obtaining numerical solutions. 
A simple sulfation delay mechanism based on temperature is al~o being considered 

to ~imulate the eTfect~ of calcination. 

Sample Prediction - A hypothetical case for combustion of subbituminous 
coal was simulated to demonstrate the model, The case corresponds to the 
conditions of Asay (1982), although no sorbent was injected in the experiments. 
Figure If.G-4 shays the predicted particle trajectories for sorbents injected 
with the coal feed and the predicted effects of sorbent capture on S02 

concentration at two aft locations for a Ca/S mole ratio of 2.2. The capture of 
SO 2 is evident. 

The effect of Ca/S mole ratio was studied to determine i f  the submodel 
yields results consistent with experimental observations. Figure If.r,-5 shows 
the sorbent submodel's predicted percent of SOz captured for  Ca/S mole ratios 

ranging from 0.8 to Z.Z. The predicted SO2 capture is approximately l inearly 

dependent on Ca/S mole ratio. Both the trend and the magnitude are in agreement 
with isothermal measurements and prediction of Newton et al, (1986). 

Model Parameters A l i terature review was conducted to identity values 
for physical and kinetics parameters for the sulfation model. Values currently 
identif ied are shown in Table If.G-4. The model shows varying degrees of 
sensitivity to each parameter. The greatest sensit ivity is to changes in the 
sulf i te product layer diffusion coefficient. Solid state diffusion appears to 
be the controlling resistance. 

Fuel-Rich Ggndltlons - A sulfation model for HzS is needed to extend 

the submodel to fuel-r ich applications. The controlling resistances in the 
particle must be examined and in t r ins ic  reaction rates must be correlated. 
There is a general lack of infom~ation in the open l i terature to elucidate the 

H2S capture rates and important physical processes. Experimental data are 

currently being sought in the open l i terature to complete this objective. 

Plans 

During the upcoming quarter, an examination of the sorbent capture 
submodel "~ill continue. The parameters and stream variables l isted in Table 
II.G-E wi l l  be examined to demonstrate the u t i l i t y  of the model. The 
predictions wil l  be compared to published results. 
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Table II.G-5. Parameters and Stream Variables to be Investigated with the 
Sorbent Capture Submodel 

Parameter 

BET surface area 

sorbent pa r t i c l e  diameter 

gas phase temperature 

50 z gas phase concentrations 

part ic le injection location 

kinet ic parameters 

O~p 

kli r=t 

Ranae o1' v a r i a b l e  

IO-]OO n~/g 
Z-40 Iron 

_+ Z00 K '(benchmark case) 

± 1000 ppm (benchmark case) 

primary and tertiary 

(.OI-IO0)*Dsp recommended 

(0.1" I O0)*k~i r=t recommended 
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Table II.G-4. Sulfation 5ubmodel Parameters 

P a r a m e t e r  Yal ue t Comments 

BET Surface area 

Particle d i~eter  

Ca/S ratio 

D=p = Doexp(-E/RT) 

Do 

E 

k = koexp(-E/RT) 

ZO mZ/g 

Bm3 

2.0 by mass 4 

0.36 

5.1 kcal 5 

33 kcal 

Zglexp(-7510/T) 6 

Particle void 

Sulfite product void 

0.547 

0.007 

For calcined dolomite and/or 
hydrated lime 

Particle size for crushed 
dolomite or hydrated lime 

Sorbent loading ratio 

Product layer d i f fus iv i ty  

For all T 

For T < 775 K 

For T_> 775 K 

$ulfation reaction rate 
constant correlated to 
experimental data 

Ty[=ical vo id  for pure CaO 
C¢~/l ne 

Assumed value 

ZValues are chosen based on the references given in the footnotes. 

ZHaji-Sulaiman and Scaroni, 1991; Gullet and Bruce, 1987" Nevton et al . ,  
IgB6: Borgvardt et el., 1987; Borgvardt and Bruce, 1986; Davini et el. ,  1991. 

3Gullet and Bruce, 19B7; Borgvardt et el., 1987; Borgvardt and Bruce, 
1986. 

4Nevton et al., 1986. 

SGopalakris~nan and Seebra, 1990: Kocaefe et el., 1987; Borgvardt et el. ,  
1987. 

~Gorgvardt and Bruce. 1986. 

7Davini et el.. 1991. 
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